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Executive Summary

Public confidence in the integrity of our elections is crucial for the peaceful and democratic transfer of power. That confidence, however, is coming under siege from internal and external players, raising the specter of another election whose legitimacy is questioned.

In addition to being held during a contentious and polarizing time, the 2020 presidential election will be subject to complex procedures not well known to the general public, and its integrity will be dependent upon leaders acting in good faith. While some states have taken steps to ensure that their citizens can vote safely in November, in others, politicians fighting over adaptations to the COVID-19 pandemic are already demonstrating that some officials will put the opportunity for a partisan victory over ensuring every citizen’s right to vote. Public education about election procedures and advocacy for policy improvements will be critical to ensuring the legitimacy of the 2020 election cycle.

MapLight has uncovered multiple danger points for a general election that is being compared to the watershed 1860 contest for its potential to spawn more divisiveness and polarization. These potential trouble spots include:

- The continued coronavirus pandemic, which many experts believe will worsen in the fall, has the potential to depress turnout by discouraging voters from visiting crowded polling places. Many states are taking a proactive approach by planning for increased mail ballots, which present a potentially unique set of challenges.

- Already, President Trump (who, along with his wife, attorney general, daughter, and campaign manager, voted by mail during the 2018 midterms) has described voting by mail as an invitation to massive fraud. The president’s opposition makes it less likely that some Republican-controlled legislatures will act to ensure that all Americans can vote without fear.

- Mail ballots may be delayed in an overwhelmed Postal Service, both in their distribution to voters and in their return to election officials. In many states, ballots that are not received by Election Day are rejected, and voters that do not receive their ballot in time would have to go to the polls in person to cast their vote.

- Even absent fraud and political opposition, mail ballots will likely not be counted as quickly as votes cast at polling places. Delays could lead to false claims of victory by individual candidates, throwing the legitimacy of the election into further doubt.

- A dispute over state election results could also throw the Electoral College into legal and political chaos if two sets of electoral votes from the competing parties are sent to Congress. A split would be possible in states such as North Carolina or Wisconsin, where government control is bitterly divided among separate branches.

- Delays caused by a flood of mail ballots also could compromise the 2020 election. Electors must be named by December 8, six days before the Electoral College meets to officially name the winner of the contest. In the current political environment, however, it’s entirely possible that time-consuming legal challenges by losers could spur different states to take different approaches to naming electors, which then would also likely be subject to legal challenges.

- Although it’s highly unlikely that a third-party candidate would siphon enough votes to prevent the Republican or Democratic nominee from obtaining more than 270 electoral votes, history has shown that it would be foolish to rely upon 2020 to follow a normal pattern of behavior. If neither

---

candidate won a majority of the Electoral College, the decision would be made by the U.S. House of Representatives. Republicans currently control a majority of 26 congressional delegations and Democrats have 22 majorities (Pennsylvania and Michigan are effectively tied). It would take very few House seats to alter that balance, and it would likely require some members of Congress in closely contested states to choose between party loyalty and duty to represent the will of their constituents.

In our report, MapLight outlines some of the most significant risks to the 2020 presidential election. We provide a summary of the most important risks examined in more depth later in the report, followed by information about the federal procedures affecting presidential elections. Finally, we provide in-depth information about state election law for each state among seventeen “swing” states – every state that is not considered Solid Democrat or Solid Republican for the purposes of the presidential election by the Cook Political Report. Although many of these states are not current toss-ups, the political landscape will continue to shift through the election and they could help decide the outcome.

The first section of the report, Key Risks in 2020, summarizes the issues and trends described in more depth in later pages. After considering the seventeen states’ election laws and federal requirements, three issues are the most likely to challenge the electoral process. First, we are seeing an unprecedented level of interest in mail ballots, but state policies raise the risk of widespread disenfranchisement. Second, a pandemic-driven increase in mail ballots and last-minute changes to election procedures raise the risk that ballots will take longer to process and count, and that the campaigns and media will rush to anoint a victor before the canvass is complete, leading to the potential delegitimization of the results. Third, close results in the Electoral College could lead to unusual and controversial procedures that could cast further doubt upon the legitimacy of the election. These risks are the result of the federal requirements and state election laws described in more detail in the following sections.

Next, we examine federal requirements for presidential elections. While most voters are familiar with the existence of the Electoral College, it is an arcane system whose intricacies are not well understood by the public. In addition to outlining the basic operation of the Electoral College, we detail procedures for scenarios where no candidate receives a majority of the votes, where there is a dispute in a state’s votes, and where electors vote contrary to the popular vote in their state.

Finally, this report profiles each of the seventeen swing states, providing key facts and details about the state election laws affecting the presidential election. Policies vary from state to state, including how elections are administered, how citizens’ votes are counted, and how those votes relate to the Electoral College. For each state we have summarized which public officials are responsible for the statewide canvass of presidential elections, when votes are counted, and whether the state has sought to bind presidential electors to the state popular vote. In addition, we outline details of state policies on mail ballots (absentee ballots) and emergency powers that have gained new relevance due to the coronavirus pandemic.

It should also be noted that this report is limited to the legal processes governing the presidential election, and does not include other risks that could threaten the election. Hacking voting machines and equipment failures, for example, constitutes a real threat to election integrity but is not within the scope of this particular report. Disinformation campaigns, either foreign or domestic, are also a substantial threat. (For more information on policies that can mitigate the risk of online
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disinformation impacting our elections, see MapLight’s report, “Principles and Policies to Counter Deceptive Digital Politics”. While these and other issues constitute substantial risks, we must ensure that the procedures governing the election are upheld as well.

Identifying procedural risks is only a first step to ensuring the integrity of the 2020 presidential election. In some areas, public education campaigns can inform voters what to expect in November, and how to recognize problems. An informed electorate can be its own best advocate, calling upon elected officials to improve ballot access or effectively responding to a challenged mail ballot. This information can also be used by good government advocacy groups to focus their attention on the most severe risks in the limited time before the election. Finally, as the election occurs, this information will help identify any deviations from appropriate electoral procedures and can jumpstart legal remedies to those challenges.

Public faith in the outcome of the presidential election is crucial for our democracy. People need to believe that they are able to vote and have their vote counted. This report outlines the biggest procedural risks to public confidence in the election. Understanding these risks is the first step to ensuring the integrity of the presidential election.

**Key Risks in 2020**

There are a number of scenarios that pose risks to the public legitimacy of the 2020 presidential election, including issues that could cause outsized disruptions to the political process, up to and including Constitutional crises. This report details the federal and state laws and procedures that will govern the election.

**Disenfranchised Mail Voters**

One of the unique challenges to the 2020 election is the need to increase voting by mail to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus. In an April Reuters/Ipsos poll, 72% of all U.S. adults supported a requirement for mail ballots in response to the pandemic. In June, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended that election officials “offer alternative voting methods that minimize direct contact and reduce crowd size at polling locations,” such as voting by mail, in order to reduce the spread of COVID-19. Although voting by mail has been used in all states to some degree in previous elections, the scope of its use varies dramatically by state. A few (Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Utah, Hawai’i) send all voters a ballot and will need minimal changes to existing procedures for the 2020 election. Others require voters to request a mail ballot or restrict mail voting to specific groups, such as those with a qualifying excuse. In 2018, 26 states and Washington, D.C. had less than 10% of their votes cast by mail.

Among 2020 potential swing states, New Hampshire and Texas both require an excuse to vote by mail. Secretary of State Bill Gardner of New Hampshire has already announced that fear of exposure to COVID-19 will qualify as a ‘disability,’ one of the valid excuses to receive a mail ballot for the November election. In Texas, however, Attorney General Ken Paxton has argued that concern around the

---

pandemic does not fit the disability excuse allowed by state law.\(^9\)

As more voters request mail ballots, states will need to prepare early to secure the materials needed, from printed ballots and envelopes to ballot scanning devices.\(^10\) Staffing will need to increase to ensure that mail ballots and applications for mail ballots are processed in a timely fashion. In the Wisconsin primary election earlier this year, approximately 9,000 voters that requested mail ballots did not receive them before the election.\(^11\) Several presidential swing states will need to dramatically improve their mail ballot system to meet the demand in the general election. In Pennsylvania, for example, 1.5 million residents voted by mail during the June 2020 primary, more than 17 times the 84,000 mail ballots cast in the 2016 primary.\(^12\)

Another unique risk to mail voters in 2020 is the possibility that the U.S. Postal Service will collapse before the election. Between its precarious financial position and a decrease in revenue due to the pandemic, the USPS is facing a severe budget shortfall. The postmaster general told Congress that if the agency does not receive further financial aid, it could run out of money by the end of September.\(^13\) If the USPS is not able to deliver mail ballots for the general election, states will have to rely on private shipping companies to deliver ballots at a higher cost, putting additional pressure on constrained budgets. In this scenario, rural voters would especially be at risk of disenfranchisement due to a lack of mail service. More likely, USPS may cut services back, resulting in longer delivery times and increasing the likelihood that a significant number of ballots would be returned too late to be counted.

Even without cuts to existing mail service, slow delivery times can prevent voters from casting a mail ballot. Over the past five years, USPS has failed to hit its on-time delivery goals, delivering only 81% of three- to five-day first-class mailings on time last year.\(^14\) In May, the Postal Service warned election officials that, “voters should mail their return ballots at least 1 week prior to the due date established by state law,” to ensure that their vote is received in time to be counted.\(^15\) However, many states, such as Georgia, allow voters to request mail ballots within that window. Election officials can work to inform voters of the time it takes a ballot to be returned through the mail, but the Postal Service cannot guarantee specific delivery dates. This is a particular problem in states that require mail ballots to be received by a specific deadline, but it can be mitigated either by adjusting that deadline or through the use of secure ballot drop boxes. This provides voters more flexibility to return mail ballots close to Election Day and has been popular with voters – in 2016, 73% of voters in Colorado, 59% in Oregon, and 65% in Washington returned their ballots to a physical location, rather than through the mail.\(^16\)

Approximately one percent of mail ballots were rejected in the 2016 election.\(^17\) In addition to ballots received after the deadline (23% of all rejected mail ballots), mail ballots can be rejected because


signatures on the ballot are missing or do not match the voter file (20% and 28% of all rejected mail ballots, respectively).\textsuperscript{18} Mail ballot rejections especially affect young and minority voters, according to an ACLU report on mail ballots in Florida.\textsuperscript{19} Automated signature verification applications are used by some jurisdictions to systematize and streamline the processing of mail ballots, but those systems depend on the quality of a reference signature in the voter file for accurate comparisons.\textsuperscript{20} Other jurisdictions rely upon a time-consuming, and often unstandardized, manual review of ballot signatures.

The process to resolve an issue with a mail ballot can be complex. If an issue arises when someone goes to a polling place, the voter is notified on the spot, and they have the opportunity to attempt to rectify the issue at that time. Resolving mail ballot issues is more difficult. In most states, after the issue is identified, the state or local jurisdiction notifies the voter. (Some states, such as New Jersey, have not historically notified voters when there is an issue with their ballot or provided a process to correct the issue.)\textsuperscript{21} The voter then has some set period of time to rectify the issue, such as by providing additional identifying information. This process can even take place after Election Day, when voters may assume their civic duty is already complete. In 2020, voters that are new to voting by mail will need to learn how to ensure their ballots have been counted. In nineteen states, the voter is required to be notified when there is an issue with their mail ballot, but in some states (including Maine, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Carolina, Texas, and Virginia) mail ballots are rejected without any opportunity for voters to address the issue.\textsuperscript{22}

**Public Pressure on Overtime Ballots**

An increased number of mail ballots puts additional pressure on the officials who count ballots, even though the absolute number of votes cast doesn’t increase. Mail ballots must be processed (checking that they are valid and align with the voter registration record) before they can be counted. In seven swing states, fewer than 10% of the ballots cast in the 2016 election were mail ballots: North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Georgia, Texas, Nevada, and New Hampshire.\textsuperscript{23} Those states are particularly likely to see an increase in mail ballot applications in 2020.

The time needed to count ballots depends upon the equipment and staff available to process them. However, there are two more significant constraints on counting mail ballots. First, most states do not allow mail ballots to be counted, and some do not process mail ballots, prior to Election Day. Even if a ballot is received early, election officials are prohibited from counting the ballots before November 3. For example, Michigan state law does not allow clerks to process or count mail ballots before Election Day, despite Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson’s calling on the Michigan Legislature to ease that requirement.\textsuperscript{24} At the same time, the media and the general public clamor for election results as soon as possible. Media outlets announce projected winners, even while thousands of ballots remain uncounted.\textsuperscript{25}

\textsuperscript{18}Ibid.
In general, the number of mail ballots that have not been counted by election night is small, relative to the total amount. States that have large amounts of mail voters generally allow for the ballots to be processed as they are received, or have sufficient equipment to avoid significant delays. In other states, the number of remaining uncounted ballots is small enough to ensure confidence in the projected results. However, the outcome of an election can change on the basis of late-counted ballots, such as in the 2018 Arizona Senate election when Democrat Kyrsten Sinema overtook Republican Martha McSally’s initial lead after Election Day.26

An influx of 2020 mail ballots may result in a substantial number of votes being counted after Election Day. This year, that has already happened in recent primary elections in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. The late ballots pose the risk of results changing after presumed winners have been announced – a danger that increases as the number of mail ballots increases.

The risk of confusion due to overtime ballots is further exacerbated by President Trump, who has already sown doubt on ballots counted after Election Day in Florida in 2018. As the election results grew less favorable for the Republican candidates for U.S. senator and governor, he tweeted, “The Florida Election should be called in favor of Rick Scott and Ron DeSantis in that large numbers of new ballots showed up out of nowhere, and many ballots are missing or forged. An honest vote count is no longer possible-ballots massively infected. Must go with Election Night!”27 More recently, the president has attacked the legitimacy of mail voting, tweeting, “Because of MAIL-IN BALLOTS, 2020 will be the most RIGGED Election in our nations history - unless this stupidity is ended. We voted during World War One & World War Two with no problem, but now they are using Covid in order to cheat by using Mail-Ins!”28 If initial Election Day results were favorable to the president’s reelection, it’s entirely reasonable to expect that his campaign would seek to discredit later results or even halt the counting of ballots before all votes can be tallied. Such assaults on democratic norms would likely be targeted specifically at states with less-established histories of mail voting.

In addition to partisan pressure for fast election results, media competition to call states can also exacerbate this risk. A report analyzing coverage of election results in the 2000 presidential election described that competition as, “a collective drag race on the crowded highway of democracy, recklessly endangering the electoral process.”29 The competition led the networks to call states based on incomplete and inaccurate information. In a telling example, the computer models used by the networks assumed 7.2% of the Florida ballots would be cast absentee, but they actually made up 12% of the total, and were 23.7% more Republican than votes cast on Election Day.30 Predictions of 2020 election results could be similarly skewed without appropriately accounting for the increase in voting by mail. While much has changed in the intervening decades, there is still substantial pressure on the media to produce real time election results, beyond what can be supported by the electoral process.

To mitigate the risks posed by overtime ballots, a public education campaign should inform voters about what to expect on election night and how to ensure their mail ballot has been counted.

---

27 Trump, D. [realDonaldTrump]. (2018, November 12). The Florida Election should be called in favor of Rick Scott and Ron DeSantis in that large numbers of new ballots showed up out of nowhere, and many ballots are missing or forged. An honest vote count is no longer possible-ballots massively infected. Must go with Election Night! [Tweet]. Retrieved from https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1061962869376540672
28 Trump, D. [realDonaldTrump]. (2020, June 22). Because of MAIL-IN BALLOTS, 2020 will be the most RIGGED Election in our nations history - unless this stupidity is ended. We voted during World War One & World War Two with no problem, but now they are using Covid in order to cheat by using Mail-Ins! [Tweet]. Retrieved from https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1275062328971497472
ELECTION IN PERIL: PROCEDURAL RISKS TO THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Responsible media should avoid rushing to report results on election night and should clearly communicate the number of uncounted votes. States that restrict when mail ballots can be processed should loosen those requirements and ensure sufficient equipment and staffing to allow prompt and efficient counting of votes.

Challenges in the Electoral College

After the general public’s votes have been cast and counted, the 2020 presidential election also faces procedural challenges in the Electoral College. Close (or contested) election results, combined with the heightened partisan environment, could produce the opportunity for a small number of individuals to change the course of the election.

One of the more widely known risks of the Electoral College is the possibility that one or more electors will vote contrary to their state’s popular vote. Known as faithless electors, this possibility has been limited by constraints placed on electors by state law, often requiring electors to pledge how they will vote or imposing penalties for voting for a different candidate. Two cases challenging the states’ ability to enforce such limits were decided in July by the U.S. Supreme Court – Chiafalo v. Washington and Colorado Department of State v. Baca – upholding the constitutionality of state requirements on electors.\(^\text{31}\)

Even with pledges and penalties constraining presidential electors upheld, only 33 states have enacted such policies, and 16 of those do not include an enforcement mechanism that would prevent the vote from counting.\(^\text{32}\) In other states, electors are still free to vote contrary to the state’s popular vote. In the case of a close Electoral College count, campaigning for individual electoral votes could continue well after Election Day. Among the swing states discussed in this report, eight allow the possibility of a “faithless” elector voting for a candidate other than their party’s nominee - Florida, Georgia, New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin. There, electors could cast their vote for someone other than their party’s candidate, increasing the possibility that no candidate reaches the 270 votes necessary to be elected.

There is also a little-known possible risk caused by a state naming two different slates of electors. This could occur if there was a dispute about the election results within the state government, such that the governor and state legislature believed the results supported by the other were invalid. The details of how such a controversy could occur would depend substantially on state law, discussed further in the swing state profiles in this report. This risk is much higher, though, when control of state government is divided and the political environment is acrimonious. In battleground states such as North Carolina and Wisconsin, recent bitter debates over election procedures could escalate if the presidential election depended on that state’s Electoral College votes.

In another scenario, recounts and delays in canvassing could stress the deadline for selecting presidential electors. After Election Day, presidential electors must be named by December 8, 2020 – six days before the Electoral College meets. In a close or controversial election, recounts and legal proceedings could take up all the time between the election and the deadline (and then some). Most states do not explicitly account for such scenarios in state law. In the case of North Carolina, however, state law provides that the General Assembly can step in if the governor has not proclaimed the presidential electors by noon on December 8.\(^\text{33}\) If electors still aren’t named, and the General Assembly does not appoint electors by noon on the day before the Electoral College meets, the governor can then appoint the electors without being challenged by the courts.

---

Additional risks occur if the Electoral College fails to provide a candidate with 270 votes, the number required for a majority. If that occurs, the newly elected House of Representatives would vote by state delegation. We will not know the composition of the 117th Congress until after the election but Republicans currently hold a majority in 26 state delegations and Democrats control 22 state delegations, with Pennsylvania and Michigan effectively tied.34 A few House seats, then, could determine control of state delegations. Those state delegations are free to determine how they vote – not bound by the state's presidential popular vote or their party affiliation. Particular attention would be drawn to states where the majority party of the state delegation differs from the popular vote results, with members pressured to choose between party loyalty and voter preferences.

The complexities of the Electoral College provide many procedural risks to a fair and representative presidential election. Election results will determine which, if any, of these risks appear in November, but a thorough knowledge of the system and its vulnerabilities is a first step towards preventing or mitigating harm.

Federal Requirements

The Electoral College

The Electoral College mechanism consists of the selection of electors, a meeting of the electors to cast votes, and the counting of electoral votes by Congress. There are a total of 538 electoral votes, with a majority of 270 needed to elect the president. The number of electoral votes awarded to each state is equal to the number in the state’s congressional delegation — with Washington, D.C. awarded three electors.35

Although the Constitution states that “no Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the United States” shall be appointed as an elector, there are otherwise few federal guidelines on who can serve as an elector. Generally, the political parties in each state choose a slate of potential electors at a state party convention or by vote of the party’s committee. Votes cast during the general election then determine which party’s slate of electors are appointed to the Electoral College.36

Presidential electors meet to cast their votes for president and vice president on the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December (December 14, 2020 for the 2020 election). All states except Maine and Nebraska use a “winner-take-all” policy where the state uses the overall winner of the state-wide popular vote to decide which political party’s nominees will become the electors. In Maine and Nebraska, one elector is appointed based on the winner of each congressional district, and two electors are appointed based on the statewide popular vote.37

A state’s electoral votes are recorded on a certificate and counted in a joint session of Congress on January 6 following the election. The current vice president presides over the session and declares a winner, with the president-elect taking office on January 20.

If no candidate wins a majority of electors, it becomes the responsibility of the newly elected House of Representatives to elect the president. Each state’s delegation receives one vote, regardless of the number of congressional districts in the state (Washington, D.C. does not get a vote).1 A candidate must receive the vote of a majority of the states to be elected. Each state delegation determines how it will vote. Because each state gets one vote, the party holding the majority of the House is not necessarily the same as the party controlling the most state delegations. Currently, Republicans have a majority in 26 state delegations and Democrats in 22 state delegations, but that distribution can change as a result of the November election.38

Pennsylvania’s House delegation is currently tied, with nine seats held by each of the two major parties. Michigan is also effectively tied, with seven Democrats, 6 Republicans, and one Libertarian. If the House fails to elect a president by Inauguration Day, the vice president-elect (elected by the Senate) serves as acting president until the election is resolved in the House.

TABLE 1: HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DELEGATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>CONTROLLING PARTY</th>
<th>DEMOCRATS</th>
<th>REPUBLICANS</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1 vacancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1 vacancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawai‘i</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Tied</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 Libertarian⁴⁰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 vacancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1 vacancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⁴⁰Rep. Justin Amash is identified as a libertarian, but was formerly a member of the Republican Party. He is currently running for the Libertarian party’s nomination for the presidency.
TABLE 1: HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DELEGATIONS (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>CONTROLLING PARTY</th>
<th>DEMOCRATS</th>
<th>REPUBLICANS</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Tied</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenessee</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1 vacancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>Republican</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among states with a narrow difference in the composition of their current House of Representatives delegations, a few seats are considered toss-ups for the 2020 election. In Iowa, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Congressional Districts are all toss-ups currently held by Democrats. Similarly, one of Maine’s two congressional seats (both currently held by Democrats) is a toss-up, so a Republican win would leave the state delegation tied. Minnesota’s current delegation consists of five Democrats and three Republicans, but the Democrat-held 7th Congressional District seat is rated a toss-up. Similarly, Virginia’s delegation is split 7-4 in favor of Democrats, but two seats (the 2nd and 7th Congressional Districts) could shift control of the delegation. Pennsylvania, currently tied, has toss-ups in one Republican seat and one Democratic seat.

**Ballot Dispute Resolution**

Election experts interviewed by MapLight point to another potential danger for the 2020 contest: the possibility of a single state submitting two different certificates of electoral votes. This would be a dangerous scenario without clear guidance on a resolution.

Two certificates could be filed if a state submitted one certificate from the governor and a separate one from the state’s legislature, based on different interpretations of the state’s vote, such as unclear initial electoral results. Although the governor is charged with submitting the certificate of the vote by federal law, the legislative branch has the power in Article II of the Constitution to direct the manner that presidential electors are appointed.

---

43U.S.C. § 6
44U.S. Const. art. II
It is not unimaginable that a legislature would vote to appoint a slate of presidential electors distinct from those certified through the electoral process by the governor.

If two certificates were submitted, it would be up to the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate to determine which certificate to honor. If the two chambers of Congress split their decision, a convoluted federal statute known as the Electoral Count Act suggests the certificate from the governor would be upheld.45 Election scholars, however, differ in their interpretation of this statute. One reading of the statute backed by the Congressional Research Service suggested that both certificates shall be thrown out, but it becomes unclear whether a candidate would still need 270 electoral votes to win or if the state’s electoral votes would be removed from the Electoral College denominator.46 The Electoral Count Act was passed as a stopgap in response to the 1876 presidential election, but it remains dangerously unclear to this day.47

“Faithless” Electors

Nothing in the Constitution or federal law requires electors to cast their votes for the winner of their state’s popular vote, and the majority of states lack enforceable pledges which require electors to vote in line with a state’s popular vote. Thirty-three states require electors to vote for their party’s candidate, but 16 of those do not have a mechanism to prevent a rogue vote from being counted.48 More information about the requirements imposed on electors by individual states is included in the state profiles section below.

Throughout its history, nearly all members of the Electoral College have voted for their party’s candidate, without controversy. In the only exception, the election of 1872, one of the candidates died shortly after Election Day – aside from that election, faithless voters were less than one percent of all Electoral College votes cast.49 However, in the case of a close election, the defection of a few electors could prevent any candidate from receiving a majority (270) of the votes. In 2016, a total of seven electors opted not to vote for either Donald Trump or Hillary Clinton. Three of those electors were fined by the state of Washington for their vote, becoming the basis of a Supreme Court case on the issue of faithless electors.

This July, the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously ruled that there is no Constitutional prohibition which stops states from enacting legislation to enforce an elector’s pledge to support their party’s nominee for president either by cancelling their vote or removing them from service as an elector.50 This ruling does not mean that all presidential electors must vote for their party’s nominee in the states that lack an enforceable pledge, but it does affirm the constitutionality of the states which already do have such pledges in place.

In the court’s decision on Chiafalo v. Washington, Justice Elena Kagan concluded that “we now affirm the Washington Supreme Court’s judgment that a State may enforce its pledge law against an elector.”51 Referring to the court’s previous decision in Ray v. Blair that nothing “prohibits a State from appointing only electors committed to vote for a party’s presidential candidate,”52 the court expanded

---

45Electoral Count Act of 1887, 3 U.S.C. § 15
52Ibid., p. 8
on this to include "allowing a State to enforce an elector’s pledge to support his party’s nominee—and the state voter’s choice—for President." Justice Kagan notes that even if the Framers did seek to provide electors the capacity to use independent judgement in their vote, they did not specify such in the written record and therefore the court’s ruling must rest on established practice.

Justice Clarence Thomas wrote a concurring opinion. He disagreed with the idea that Article II, explicitly or implicitly, allows a State to enforce a pledge. Instead, he bases his decision on the fact that powers not granted to the federal government by the Constitution are reserved for the states and the people. Given that, nothing prevents a State from requiring electors to vote for the candidate chosen by the people.

While the ruling does not upend the electoral process, it does not eliminate the possibility of a faithless elector – the decision merely upheld the constitutionality of state laws that punish or remove an elector that does not vote as directed.

**Swing State Profiles**

Before the Electoral College meets, states control the election process. The following sections of this report provide more information about those state processes in general, and specific details of the applicable policies in the seventeen swing states. Each swing state profile includes information on election officials responsible for elections, party composition of their legislatures, and specific laws and procedures regulating elections. This includes the process for choosing presidential electors and vote by mail procedures, along with any other relevant context.

In general, states have four primary responsibilities after votes have been counted for a presidential election: appoint electors, prepare certificates of ascertainment, hold the meeting of electors, and distribute the certificates of the vote. Although the primary voter-level responsibility for conducting elections resides with county, city or town governments, states are responsible for managing the local government processes and providing them with assistance where required. State officials also are required to ensure that local officials follow election laws and provide them with documents, materials, and training.

Presidential elections must be held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, according to federal law. Although unofficial results are available on Election Day, ballots continue to be counted for days afterwards. In particular, mail ballots and provisional ballots take additional time to process and count. Votes that are recorded after election night are sometimes referred to as the “overtime count.”

After Election Day, there is a lengthy certification process, called canvassing, to tally votes and provide official election results. The canvass of a presidential election is typically performed at the precinct and county levels before a statewide canvass. If official election results are particularly close, a recount may be automatically triggered or requested by a candidate, with specific criteria and procedures defined by state law.

The governor of each state prepares several copies of Certificates of Ascertainment. The format is not specified by the Constitution or other federal law, but they must be signed by the governor, carry the state seal, list the electors and how many votes they received, and provide the names of all of the
candidates and how many votes they received. Copies of the Certificates of Ascertainment must be sent to the Archivist of the United States, who ensures they are appropriately prepared and forwards them to the House and Senate. Any problems are disclosed to the state and must be resolved by the prescribed deadline.

On the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December, states must hold a Meeting of Electors. Copies of the correct Certificates of Ascertainment must be provided at the meeting. It is at this meeting in which electors will cast the actual votes that elect the president and vice president. The Constitution doesn’t require that electors vote according to the results of the canvass, but 33 states have rules governing elector votes. In North Carolina, for example, an elector who fails to vote as pledged is fined $500 and automatically replaced by an alternate elector.

Before election results are used to determine presidential electors, states control the methods of voting and how ballots are counted. States that allow early in-person voting have a variety of schedules and deadlines for casting a ballot. The District of Columbia has the shortest window for early voting, beginning seven days preceding an election and ending three days before the election (although it is possible to vote absentee in person up until the day before the election). Minnesota allows early voting from 46 days before an election until 5 p.m. on the day before the election and Ohio allows early voting from 28 days before an election until the Monday before the election.

All states offer some type of mail voting, with two-thirds allowing any qualified voter to apply for a mail ballot with no excuse. Colorado, Hawaii, Oregon, Washington and Utah conduct all of their elections by mail while Minnesota, Nebraska, and Nevada, for example, allow certain smaller jurisdictions to conduct their elections entirely by mail. In Minnesota, any town with fewer than 400 voters can conduct an election by mail with “no polling place other than the office of the auditor or clerk or other locations designated by the auditor or clerk.” Nevada allows precincts with fewer than 20 voters to conduct all-mail elections and to combine two or more such precincts into “absent ballot precincts.” In Nebraska, counties may choose to conduct elections by mail if they have fewer than 10,000 inhabitants.
State Election Officials
The secretary of state oversees the conduct of elections in Arizona, including maintaining voter registration\(^68\), certifying local election officials\(^69\), and canvassing the statewide election results in the presence of the governor and attorney general\(^70\). The secretary of state is also responsible for transmitting certificates of election to each individual duly elected to the office of presidential elector\(^71\).

2020 Primaries
The presidential preference primary took place on March 17, 2020. Due to the closure of several polling

---

\(^{67}\)Voter turnout is calculated based as the number of ballots received divided by the number of registered voters as reported in the Election Administration and Voting Survey

\(^{68}\)Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 16-142

\(^{69}\)Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 16-407

\(^{70}\)Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 16-648

\(^{71}\)Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 16-650
locations due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Maricopa County’s recorder announced that the county would mail ballots to all voters. An Arizona state judge blocked this decision and Secretary of State Katie Hobbs chastised the recorder saying “You do not have legal authority at this stage to mail a ballot to all voters who have not requested one.” However, Hobbs has said she will be sending mail ballot applications to all voters before the upcoming August 4 primary for other elected offices.

**Vote by Mail**

Any Arizona voter may vote by mail. However, in order to do so, a voter must submit a written or verbal application to the county recorder before 5 p.m. on the eleventh day before an election. Applications must include information necessary to tie a voter to their voter registration: name, address, signature, birthdate, and state or country of birth. Voters may also request to be added to a list of voters to permanently receive a mail ballot.

After completing their mail ballot, a voter themselves, a family member, household member, or caregiver may return the ballot by mail or in person to the county recorder or other election official. Only ballots received by 7 p.m. on Election Day will be counted.

Upon receiving a mail ballot, the county recorder will compare the signature on the envelope with the signature on the voter’s registration record. If the signatures are found to be inconsistent, the county recorder will make a reasonable effort to contact the voter and either allow the voter to correct their signature or confirm the inconsistent signature. Signatures may be corrected up until the fifth business day after the general election.

If a voter’s signature is missing there is no requirement to contact or provide a cure period to correct such ballots. A lawsuit filed by the Democratic Party is challenging this law, seeking the same five-day period for ballots without signatures as is provided for ballots which have mismatching signatures.

The county recorder will deliver all mail ballots received to the early elections board for processing after 7 p.m. on Election Day. The early election board will also check the voter’s affidavit. If it is found to be insufficient, the ballot will not be counted. The affidavit consists of the voter’s county of residence and signature. The early elections board will then proceed to tabulate the votes cast on accepted ballots.

**State Timeline Requirements**

When all votes are counted, the tally of votes will be signed by all the members of the board and delivered to the officer in charge of the election at the county level.

The board of supervisors will meet to canvass the election returns between six and twenty days after
the election. If the returns of any polling place are missing, the canvass will be postponed from day to day until all the returns are received or until there have been six postponements. Once completed, the board of supervisors will deliver a copy of the official canvass to the secretary of state.

On the fourth Monday after the election (November 30, 2020), the secretary of state, in the presence of the governor and attorney general, will canvass the election. If the official canvass of any county has not been received by the secretary of state by the fourth Monday after the election, the canvass will be postponed from day to day, but not to exceed 30 days after the election (December 3, 2020). The secretary of state, unless ordered to not do so by the courts, will deliver to each duly elected presidential elector a certificate of election.

### Presidential Elector Requirements

Presidential electors will cast their vote for the candidate who received the greatest number of votes based upon the certified returns. If a presidential elector knowingly refuses to cast their vote for this candidate, they are no longer eligible to hold office and their office is deemed vacant. The chair of their political party will appoint a new person qualified to serve as presidential elector.

### Emergency Powers

The County Board of Supervisors may authorize the County Recorder or other election officer to establish and operate emergency voting centers. The Board shall specify in the resolution the location of the emergency voting centers and the hours of operation.

If an elections officer fails to establish an emergency voting center, the Justice of the Peace of the precinct shall designate the polling place and post public notice two days before the election in at least three locations in the precinct. If there is no such Justice, or if the Justice fails to do so, the election board of the precinct must designate and give notice of the place for holding the election.

The secretary of state may approve emergency upgrades or modifications to a voting system or device that is certified for use if the governing body establishes in an open meeting that the election cannot be conducted without the emergency certification. Any emergency certification shall be limited to no more than six months.

During a state of emergency, the governor has complete authority over all agencies of state government. The governor is authorized $200,000 in emergency funds to allocate to a declared event.

### Additional Information

In January 2020, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that Arizona’s “ballot harvesting” law, which barred voters from delivering the mail ballots of neighbors and friends, along with the out-of-precinct policy, which called for election officials to reject provisional ballots which are cast by voters that were not at their designated precinct, were unconstitutional. The court found that the law violated the Voting Rights Act and disproportionately affected Native American, Black, and Latino voters.
communities. Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich has asked the U.S. Supreme Court to weigh in on the decision, stating “if you accept the logic of the 9th Circuit, it would jeopardize every voting integrity law in almost every state.”

Following the March primary, Secretary of State Katie Hobbs came out in support of an all-mail general election. The legislature has not responded to Hobbs’ request for such legislation and Senate President Karen Fann, who votes by mail, said, “My Republican caucus members are not in favor of that. This is more of a partisan issue.” State Senator Michelle Ugenti-Rita, who attempted to ban the return of absentee ballots in-person, has vowed to prevent an all-mail election and Rep. Travis Grantham and Rep. Shawna Bolick, who vote by mail, have both argued that an all-mail election will lead to more opportunities for voter fraud. With strong opposition against the move within the state legislature, it is unlikely any legislation will be passed.

A lawsuit filed in Arizona argued that the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision to allow mail ballots postmarked on Election Day to be counted in Wisconsin should also apply in Arizona. On June 18 a deal was reached and the lawsuit dropped. Under the agreement Secretary of State Hobbs will seek to do further voter education around returning mail ballots and look for ways to “expand voting opportunities in Hispanic and Latino, Native American, and rural communities.”

---

Electoral College Votes: 9  
Cook Report Rating: Likely Democrat  
Governor: Jared Polis, Democrat  
Secretary of State: Jena Griswold, Democrat  
House of Representatives Delegation: 4 Democrats, 3 Republicans  
State Senate: 19 Democrats, 16 Republicans  
State House: 41 Democrats, 24 Republicans

**VOTER TURNOUT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>71.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>65.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METHODS OF VOTING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>2016 ELECTION</th>
<th>2018 ELECTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Person On Election Day</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
<td>95.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Voting In-Person</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote By Mail</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State Election Officials**

The secretary of state, with advice from election officials, oversees the conduct of elections in Colorado, including prescribing the materials utilized, procedures followed,\(^{103}\) canvassing the statewide election returns,\(^{104}\) and transmitting a certificate of election to each individual duly elected to the office of presidential elector.\(^{105}\)

**2020 Primaries**

The Colorado presidential preference primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020. More residents participated in the 2020 presidential primary than have done so in any primary in the state’s history.\(^{106}\)

---

\(^{103}\)Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-106

\(^{104}\)Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-10-105

\(^{105}\)Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-11-105

The state primary for other elected offices took place on June 30, with record-setting turnout for a non-presidential primary. Approximately 45% of active voters cast their ballots for the primary election, easily surpassing the 2018 primary in which turnout was 38%.107

**Vote by Mail**

Any Colorado voter may vote by mail, and in fact, Colorado elections are conducted nearly exclusively by mail.108 Therefore, no application needs to be submitted to receive a mail ballot; all active registered voters are automatically sent one.109

After filling out their ballot, a voter may give their ballot to any person or an agent of the county clerk for delivery of said ballot, either by depositing it at the county clerk’s office or at any voter service and polling centers, drop-off location, or by postal delivery. However, if they give it to someone who is not an agent of the county clerk, that person cannot deliver more than 10 ballots in any single election. In order to be counted, mail ballots must be received by the county clerk by 7 p.m. on Election Day.110

Upon receiving a ballot, an election judge will compare the signature on the self-affirmation on the envelope of a mail ballot with the signature of the voter in the voter registration system. Election judges may use a signature verification device to compare the signatures. If the self-affirmation is found to be invalid by the election judge, two other election judges (of two different political parties) will compare the signatures. If these two secondary judges agree that the signatures do not match or if a signature is missing, the county clerk and recorder will, within 3 days after the deficiency has been confirmed and no later than 2 days after the election, send the voter a letter explaining the issue and provide a form for the voter to confirm that the voter returned the ballot in question. This confirmation form, along with a copy of the voter’s identification must be returned to the county clerk and recorder within 8 days following the election. If not returned by the eighth day, the mail ballot will be rejected.111

During the 15 days preceding an election, the county clerk and recorder will deliver all the mail ballot envelopes received to the counting place judges. The clerk and recorder will continue delivering ballots received through Election Day.112 The mail ballots may be counted during the 15 days before Election Day.113

**State Timeline Requirements**

After all votes have been counted, either at the precincts or the electronic balloting counting centers, the election judges will list the name of each candidate and the votes they received114 and deliver all materials to the secretary of the county canvass board.115 Another plan for counting votes may be submitted by an election official and can only be enacted if approved by the secretary of state at least 45 days before the election.116

No later than 22 days after the election (November 25, 2020), the canvass board will certify the abstract of votes cast117 and transmit their county results to the secretary of state. These results must be signed

108 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-104
109 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-107
110 Ibid.
111 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-107.3
112 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-203
113 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-107.5
114 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7-601
115 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7-701
116 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7-603
117 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-10-102
by a majority of the canvass board. If the board is unable to certify the abstract for any reason, the board will transmit the noncertified abstract to the secretary of state along with a report detailing the reason for non-certification. Either the certified or noncertified abstract must be sent to the secretary of state by the 22nd day after the election.

No later than 27 days after the election (November 30, 2020), the secretary of state will compile all returns from the counties and order recounts, if any are required, and certify the statewide election results. After election results have been certified, the secretary of state will make and transmit a certificate of election to each individual elected to serve as a presidential elector. If for any reason a verifiable determination of the true count cannot be made, the secretary of state will not send out any certificates of election and will issue a report detailing the nature of such an irregularity.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

Each elector will be given notice as to the meeting time and place by the secretary of state at least ten days before the meeting. Presidential electors will meet at noon on the day of the presidential elector meeting. If there is a vacancy among the presidential electors, the electors present vote for an individual to fill it. Once all vacancies are filled, each elector votes for the presidential candidate who received the highest number of votes in the state.

In 2016, presidential elector Micheal Baca voted for John Kasich rather than Hilary Clinton, who won the state’s popular vote. He was replaced with an alternate elector who voted for Clinton. Baca and two other electors filed suit and their case is currently pending in the U.S. Supreme Court. For more information see the discussion of faithless electors on page 15.

**Emergency Powers**

If, due to (1) an extreme weather event, (2) natural disaster, (3) act of God, (4) human made incident, or disruption to, or threat of disruption to critical infrastructure, a county government or other entity closes all day, closes early, or delays the opening of a building where a voter service and polling center is located, then the county clerk may close for the day, close early, or delay the opening of any voter service and polling center located in those buildings affected. If the voter service and polling center is closed, the secretary of state must issue an emergency ballot to any voter who requests it.

The governor may issue executive orders, proclamations, and regulations and amend or rescind them. Issuances have the force and effect of law. The governor may also suspend the provisions of any state agency that would prevent necessary action in coping with the emergency.

**Additional Information**

Colorado is one of five states to conduct all-mail elections, meaning all active registered voters receive a ballot in the mail without having to request one. The Create the Voter Access and Modernized Elections Act was signed into law in 2013, which required every registered voter to be provided a mail ballot, though the option of voting in person remains. The state consistently ranks among the highest in voter turnout.

---

118 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-10-101.5
119 Ibid.
120 Ibid.
121 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-11-105
122 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-10-105
123 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-4-304
124 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 7.17.1
125 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 7.17.5
126 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 24-33.3-704
127 Colo. Rev. Stat. § 1-7.5-104
**FLORIDA**

**Electoral College Votes:** 29  
**Cook Report Rating:** Toss Up  
**Governor:** Ron DeSantis, Republican  
**Secretary of State:** Laurel Lee, Republican  
**House of Representatives Delegation:** 13 Democrats, 14 Republicans  
**State Senate:** 17 Democrats, 23 Republicans  
**State House:** 46 Democrats, 73 Republicans, 1 vacancy

**ELECTION IN Peril: PROCEDURAL RISKS TO THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION**

**VOTER TURNOUT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>71.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>59.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>1.17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METHODS OF VOTING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>In-Person on Election Day</th>
<th>Early Voting In-Person</th>
<th>Vote by Mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>28.7%</td>
<td>40.3%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>31.8%</td>
<td>32.4%</td>
<td>35.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State Election Officials**

In Florida, the secretary of state is appointed by the governor and subject of confirmation by the Senate, rather than being elected by the state. Laurel Lee was appointed in 2019. The secretary of state is the chief election officer and oversees the conduct of elections in Florida, including maintaining uniform implementation of election law, providing technical assistance to election supervisors, maintaining voter statewide voter registration, and providing formal signature matching training.

The secretary of state’s office is also responsible for receiving election returns from the county canvassing boards, but the statewide canvass is performed by the Elections Canvassing Commission, not the secretary of state. The Elections Canvassing Commission consists of the governor and

---

130Fla. Stat. § 20.10  
131Fla. Stat. § 97.012  
132Fla. Stat. § 102.112
two members of the cabinet selected by the governor. The Elections Canvassing Commission is additionally the body which creates and signs the election certificates, which are then distributed to the presidential electors by the secretary of state’s office.

2020 Primaries

The presidential preference primary took place on Tuesday, March 17, 2020. Election officials opened several emergency polling locations after others were closed due to the COVID-19 emergency and more than 300 poll workers backed out. The primary election for other elected offices is set to take place on August 18.

In the March primary, mail ballots were the most common method of voting, surpassing both in-person and early voting. According to a study by the Stanford-MIT Healthy Elections Project, more than 18,000 mail ballots in the March primary were not counted – approximately 1.3% of all mail ballots cast. In interviews, election officials said that most of those uncounted ballots were rejected because they arrived after the 7 p.m. Election Day deadline.

In early April, Tammy Jones, president of the Florida Supervisors of Elections, asked Governor DeSantis to expand early voting to 22 days rather than 14, and allow early voting sites to be open on Election Day to expand number of polling locations. She stopped short of pushing for an all-mail election, stating that she believes Florida is not in a position to do so at this time. The governor’s response fell short of the supervisors’ request, allowing election officials to begin processing mail ballots more than 22 days before the election, the deadline under existing law, without allowing additional early voting. Craig Latimer, supervisor of elections in Hillsborough County, was dismayed by the response and its tardiness, saying, “It comes at a point when many of the state’s supervisors of elections have already solidified their plans for the August primary election.”

Many counties, including Seminole, Miami-Dade, Palm Beach, Broward, Sarasota, and Lee have sent mail ballot applications to all registered voter before the August primary. Other counties have sent notices of how to request a mail ballot or reminders that they have previously voted by mail.

Vote by Mail

Any Florida voter may vote by mail. However, in order to do so voters must request a mail ballot in person or by written request before 5 p.m. on the tenth day before an election. Requests must include the voter’s name, address, signature, date of birth, and driver’s license number. If the person submitting the request is not the voter themselves the requester must also include their name, address, signature, and relationship to the voter. One request form enables a voter to receive a mail ballot for all elections taking place during the calendar year.

After completing their mail ballot, a voters must mail, deliver, or have delivered by another individual
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their completed mail ballot to the office of the supervisor of elections or a secure drop box at early voting locations. In order to be counted, ballots must be received by 7 p.m. on Election Day.

Upon receiving a mail ballot, the supervisor of elections will compare the voter’s signature on the mail ballot with the signature on record in the registration books. After which, the supervisor will deliver the envelopes to the county canvassing board.

The county canvassing board may begin canvassing mail ballots between 7 a.m. on the 22nd day before the election and noon on the day following the election. The canvassing board, if the supervisor has not already done so, will compare the voter’s signature on the voter’s certificate with the signature of the voter in the registration books or the precinct register. Any canvassing board finding that a voter’s signatures do not match must be done so by majority vote and beyond a reasonable doubt. If a signature is missing or doesn’t match the voter’s registration, the supervisor will attempt to contact the voter by e-mail, text, or telephone, directing the voter to the cure affidavit online. If the deficiency is identified before the day before the election, the supervisor will also mail the voter a letter directing them to the cure affidavit available online. The voter has until 5 p.m. on the second day after the election to submit an affidavit along with a copy of identification to cure their ballot. Only mail ballots in which the signatures match, or if through the curing process, a copy of valid identification was received, will be counted.

In 2018, the ACLU published a report on mail ballots cast during the 2012 and 2016 Florida elections which found a lack of uniformity in the vote by mail process and mail ballot curing process. The rejection rate of mail ballots was significantly higher among younger voters as well as racial minority voters. In particular, in 2016, mail ballots cast by Black, Hispanic, and other racial minorities were more than two-and-a-half times as likely to be rejected as mail ballots cast by white voters.

Two laws passed since then rectified some of the issues highlighted in the report. In 2017, HB 105 allowed voters whose signatures did not match their signature on file to cure their ballot, whereas previously only ballots which lacked signatures could be cured. Then, in 2019, SB 7066 enacted specific steps the supervisor must take to inform a voter that their ballot has been rejected and changed the cure affidavit deadline from 5 p.m. on the day before the election to 5 p.m. on the second day after the election.

State Timeline Requirements

Upon completion of the vote tally in each precinct, the inspectors and clerk will draw up and sign a certificate of the results. This certificate will be delivered immediately to the county supervisor.

The county canvassing board will file the county returns with the State Department immediately after certifying the election results. These returns must be filed by noon on the 12th day following the election. If the results are not received by this time, such returns shall be ignored and the results on file at that time shall be certified by the department. If the results are not received due to an emergency, the Elections Canvassing Commission will determine the deadline by which the returns must be
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An emergency is defined as any occurrence, or threat thereof, whether accidental, natural, or caused by human beings, in war or in peace, that results or may result in substantial injury or harm to the population or substantial damage to or loss of property to the extent it will prohibit an election officer’s ability to conduct a safe and orderly election.

The Election Canvassing Commission will meet at 9 a.m. on the 14th day after the election to certify the statewide election returns. If any returns appear irregular or false and the Commission is unable to determine the true vote, the commission will not include the returns in its determination, canvass, and declaration. The Elections Commission does not have the authority to look beyond the county returns. The Elections Canvassing Commission will make and sign the certificates of election. The state department will send out the signed certificates to the elected presidential electors.

If a member of the county canvassing board determines (within 5 days after the certification by the Elections Canvassing Commission) that a typographical error occurred in the official returns of their county, they must certify corrected returns to the Department of State within 24 hours, and the Elections Canvassing Commission must correct and recertify the returns as soon as possible.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

Each elector must take an oath that they will vote for the candidate of the party which nominated them, however, no statute enforces this oath and elector’s votes are counted as cast. If death, incapacity, or another situation makes a presidential elector unable to serve, the governor will appoint a person (recommended by the respective political party’s state executive committee) to fill the vacancy.

If, on the day of the presidential elector meeting, there are any vacancies among the electors, the electors present will elect a replacement elector by ballot.

**Emergency Powers**

The Election Canvassing Commission may adopt rules that allow overseas citizens an opportunity to vote in an emergency. The supervisor of elections shall designate a new polling place which shall be accessible to the public on Election Day and will create a notice to be posted at the old polling place advising the electors of the location of the new polling place.

The governor may, upon issuance of an executive order declaring a state of emergency or impending emergency, suspend or delay any election. The governor, upon consultation with the secretary of state, shall reschedule any election suspended or delayed due to an emergency. The Division of Elections of the Department of State will adopt an elections emergency contingency plan, which will contain goals and policies that give specific direction to state and local elections officials when an election has been suspended or delayed due to an emergency. The supervisor of elections may establish an additional polling place for the electors of that precinct.
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Additional Information
The tumultuous 2018 midterm election in Florida, which involved three statewide recounts, saw more than 10,000 people have their mail ballots rejected for mismatched signatures or other forms of voter error.165 Some of the rejections were the result of voters having only until the second day after the election to cure their mail ballots if election officials could not match their signature. Mail ballots take longer to process, and Broward County had approximately 38,000 ballots to tally by the morning after the election.166 The recounts, issues surrounding Broward County’s suspicious vote counting,167 and allegations of voter fraud from Sen. Rick Scott168 and the president169 led to an investigation into the election. The investigation recently wrapped up without finding proof that Republicans were illegally blocked from witnessing the recount in Broward and without evidence that Democrats committed fraud through mail ballots, although the new Broward County supervisor of elections did find 22 instances where people voted illegally (0.003 percent of the vote).170

During the same fraught 2018 election, voters approved Constitutional Amendment 4, which sought to make it easier for ex-felons to become eligible to vote, stating that ex-felons will have their voting rights restored “upon completion of all terms of sentence including parole or probation.”171 Republican legislators and Governor DeSantis interpreted “all terms” in the amendment to include fines and court fees, and last summer passed SB 7066 which has enshrined this interpretation into the law. However, a federal civil rights trial contesting the legality of this law concluded that SB 7066 discriminates against fees, and last summer passed SB 7066 which has enshrined this interpretation into the law.172

Robert Hinkle has ruled on the question of paid postage, stating that requiring voters to pay for their own postage is no different than costs assumed in paying for gas or public transportation to get to the polls.173 This ruling could DeSantis appealed the federal judge’s decision to the 11th Circuit Court, which has stopped the earlier decision from taking effect until the entire Circuit Court panel can hear the case.174 This ruling could make a significant difference in Florida’s 2020 election, with one analysis finding that there are more than 700,000 Floridians who would have been ineligible to vote due to outstanding legal financial obligations and are now eligible to vote in the coming election.175

Other lawsuits are currently underway arguing that ballots postmarked on Election Day should be counted and that requiring voters to provide postage for mail ballots is a form of a poll tax.176 U.S. District Judge Robert Hinkle has ruled on the question of paid postage, stating that requiring voters to pay for their own postage is no different than costs assumed in paying for gas or public transportation to get to the polls.177
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GEORGIA

Electoral College Votes: 16
Cook Report Rating: Toss Up
Governor: Brian Kemp, Republican
Secretary of State: Brad Raffensperger, Republican
House of Representatives Delegation: 4 Democrats, 9 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State Senate: 21 Democrats, 34 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State House: 75 Democrats, 105 Republicans

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>62.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>56.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>6.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>3.10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

- 2016 Election: 53.4% In-Person on Election Day, 41.5% Early Voting In-Person, 5.1% Vote by Mail
- 2018 Election: 47.9% In-Person on Election Day, 46.4% Early Voting In-Person, 5.7% Vote by Mail

State Election Officials
The State Election Board oversees the elections in Georgia, including maintaining uniform implementation of election law, formulating and promulgating rules conducive to a fair and orderly election, and investigating irregularities and reported violations.\textsuperscript{177} The State Election Board is composed of five members: the secretary of state, one member elected by the state Senate, one member elected by the state House of Representatives, and two members appointed by the governor from nominees provided by the major political parties. The secretary of state serves as the chair of the board and three members of the board constitute a quorum.\textsuperscript{178}

The secretary of state is the chief election official and alone oversees the how ballots are formatted, the

\textsuperscript{177}Ga. Code Ann. § 21-2-31
\textsuperscript{178}Ga. Code Ann. § 21-2-30
receipt of election returns and the performance of the statewide canvass, \(^{179}\) the training of registrars and superintendents of elections, and maintenance of voter registration files. \(^{180}\)

After the secretary of state conducts the statewide canvass of election returns, the results are delivered to the governor. The governor is responsible for transmitting the certificates of election to the presidential electors. \(^{181}\)

**2020 Primaries**

The 2020 presidential primary was originally scheduled for March 24. On March 14, Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger announced that the primary would be postponed due to the COVID-19 emergency until May 19, the same day as the regular primary for other elected offices. On April 9, Raffensperger announced that the primary would be postponed once more, until June 9, and that mail ballot applications would be sent to all registered voters in Georgia. \(^{182}\) Additionally, the State Election Board passed an emergency ruling allowing election officials to set up drop boxes as another way for voters to return their completed mail ballots. \(^{183}\)

The primary took place on June 9, but was plagued with confusion and chaos, including hours-long lines at polling sites and reports of broken voting machines. A significant number of polling sites were closed due to limited staffing. Other problems stemmed from the use of new voting machines and shortages of provisional ballots. \(^{184}\) Chatham County, which includes Savannah, kept three dozen precincts open until 9 p.m. and all polling locations in Fulton County were ordered to stay open until 9 p.m. as well, past the typical 7 p.m. close. Raffensperger reported receiving a record 2.3 million ballots, with 1.1 million submitted absentee. \(^{185}\) Turnout broke the prior primary record of 2 million voters in 2016. However, some residents reported that they never received the mail ballot which they had requested. \(^{186}\) Complaints were not isolated to any one location, but widespread across the state.

Blame was passed between the local election officials and Raffensperger. Raffensperger said that the problems were unacceptable and his office has opened an investigation to resolve the issues before the general election. \(^{187}\) House Speaker David Ralston has also opened an investigation into the election problems, saying that SB 463, which would open more precincts, could help alleviate some of the issues. \(^{188}\)

**Vote by Mail**

Any voter in Georgia may vote by mail. \(^{189}\) In order to vote by mail, a voter must submit a mail ballot
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application in person, online, or by e-mail. The application must contain proper identification of the voter (name, date of birth, and address on file), contact information, signature, and the election in which they wish to vote by mail. After completing their mail ballot, voters must mail or personally deliver them to the board of registrars or absentee ballot clerk. This delivery can also be performed by the voter’s close relative (parent, grandparent, aunt, uncle, sibling, spouse, child, niece, nephew, grandchild, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law) or any individual residing in the household of the voter. In order to be counted, the ballots must be received by the close of the polls on Election Day, with the exception of U.S. armed forces members and overseas citizens, whose ballots will be accepted up to three days after the election.

When the registrar or clerk receives a mail ballot, they will compare the identifying information on the oath with the information on file, as well as the signature on the oath with the voter’s registration card and the signature on the voter’s application for a mail ballot. If a vote is found to be disqualified to vote, for instance if the signatures do not appear to match, the clerk will notify the voter of the issue and the voter has until 3 days after the election to submit an affidavit along with a copy of their identification. This process of curing a disqualifying mail ballot was implemented in 2019; previously there was no legal process for a voter to correct a rejected ballot.

After 7 a.m. on Election Day, a registrar or absentee ballot clerk will deliver the already processed mail ballots to the manager of the absentee ballot precinct of the county. Following the close of the polls, the ballots will be opened, the votes counted, and an election return created which shows the results of the mail ballots cast in the county.

State Timeline Requirements
All ballot boxes from precincts will be delivered to the superintendent’s office after the polls close. Sometime before noon on the day following the election, the superintendent’s staff will begin canvassing the county’s returns. The returns must be certified by 5 p.m. on the second Friday after the election. Once certified, they will be transmitted to the secretary of state. This deadline can be extended by the secretary of state at their discretion.

After receiving the returns from all counties, the secretary of state will canvass the statewide returns. The statewide canvass will be certified no later than 5 p.m. on the 17th day following the election. The certified returns will then be transmitted to the governor. The governor will ascertain the number of votes for each person in the presidential elector race and certify the slate of presidential electors. This must be completed by 5 p.m. on the 18th day following the election. These deadlines can be altered for just cause by an order of the judge of the superior court of Georgia. Following the governor’s certification, they will issue a certificate of election to each individual elected to serve as a presidential elector. Upon the certification of election results, a person elected to a federal office may be sworn
Presidential Elector Requirements

Presidential electors will meet at noon on the day of the presidential elector meeting to perform the duties required of them by the Constitution. If there are any vacancies, for whatever reason, the electors present will vote on and choose a new elector of the same political party as the absent elector.

Emergency Powers

In the event of an emergency occurring within ten days of the election, the superintendent of a county or the governing authority of a municipality may change the location of a polling site.

During a state of emergency, concurred to by the state legislature, the governor has the authority to exercise functions as are deemed necessary to promote the safety and protection of the population, along with the power to suspend any statute prescribing the regulations of any state agency, if compliance with such a regulation may hinder coping with the emergency.

Additional Information

In March 2019, the U.S. House Committee on Oversight and Reform conducted an investigation into voter suppression while Governor Kemp served as secretary of state, documenting “new, concerning information about voter suppression in Georgia.” As one example, Kemp, while serving as secretary of state, shared a 2017 article reporting on the patchwork process of voter roll cleanups saying, “good work, this story is so complex folks will not make it all the way through it.” A separate article highlighting the cancellation of 591,500 voters’ registration in Georgia was forwarded to Kemp by a campaign staffer who added two laughing emoticons and wrote “us” in the email. Kemp replied with “us” and a smiling emoticon. Since Kemp was elected secretary of state in 2010, more than 1.4 million inactive voter registrations were cancelled, with low-income and minority voters more likely to be affected.

Emails released to the committee showed that state officials defended the state’s “exact match” law — which flags voter registrations for such errors as hyphenated last names, spelling mistakes, or discrepancies — to place holds on over 50,000 voter registrations. Civil rights groups filed suit against the procedure, and the courts ruled that the procedures were likely to violate the voting rights for many and must be stopped. The judge stated that the procedures brought up “grave concerns for the Court about the different treatment inflicted on a group of individuals who are predominately...
minorities.213

After Kemp’s gubernatorial election in 2018, a lawsuit was filed calling for a federal judge to overturn state laws that had purged voter registration and cancelled ballots. The lawsuit was backed by Stacey Abrams, the 2018 Democratic candidate for governor in Georgia.

An analysis performed by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution found that election officials rejected 3% of the total votes in 2018, significantly higher than the national rate, with minority voters twice as likely to have their ballots rejected.214

In April 2019, Governor Kemp signed legislation into law which altered how elections are conducted. Under the new law, polling places cannot be switched within 60 days before the election, people who do not vote have a longer period before their voter registration is cancelled, and election officials are blocked from rejecting mail ballots without notifying voters because of mismatched signatures. The law also required that electronic machines which print paper ballots be used for all in-person voting in 2020, while some warned that these machines may be vulnerable to hacks or malfunctions.215

Nearly 287,000 names were removed from the list of registered voters in December 2019.216 Due to the new law, election officials notified voters by mail before cancelling their registration. Voters had 30 days to save their registration by returning a postcard.

Secretary of State Raffensperger decided that while his department did send out mail ballot applications before the June primary, this will not be done before the August runoff or November election, citing high costs. He is also backing new election legislation which would allow him to intervene in local election offices following the troublesome June primary.217 The State Election Board has voted to continue allowing local election offices to provide drop boxes for receiving mail ballots and allowing these ballots to be processed starting the second Monday preceding the election.218

A bill passed by the state Senate in March, SB 463, has again gained traction in response to the June primary. The bill would require election officials to add more precincts, poll workers, or voting equipment to address long lines. Democrats have come out against the bill, arguing that adding new precincts will confuse voters.219
Electoral College Votes: 6  
Cook Report Rating: Leans Republican  
Governor: Kim Reynolds, Republican  
Secretary of State: Paul Pate, Republican  
House of Representatives Delegation: 3 Democrats, 1 Republican  
State Senate: 18 Democrats, 32 Republicans  
State House: 47 Democrats, 53 Republicans

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>71.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>60.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>1.57%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>In-Person on Election Day</th>
<th>Early Voting In-Person</th>
<th>Vote by Mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>41.1%</td>
<td>58.9%</td>
<td>40.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>59.7%</td>
<td>40.3%</td>
<td>59.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Election Officials

The secretary of state is the state commissioner of elections and oversees the elections in Iowa, including supervising the county elections commissioners, prescribing uniform election practices, and providing the necessary forms to carry out an election.\(^{220}\) The secretary of state is also responsible for receiving the election returns from each county commissioner and canvassing the statewide returns.\(^{221}\) The secretary of state may invite one representative from each major political party to attend the canvass if they so wish.\(^{222}\)

The secretary of state will deliver to the executive council the completed statewide canvass.\(^{223}\) The executive council is composed of the governor, secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, and the

\(^{220}\)Iowa Code § 47.1  
\(^{221}\)Iowa Code § 50.30  
\(^{222}\)Iowa Code § 50.36
secretary of agriculture. The executive council will review the results received from the secretary of state and, if accurate, approve them. The governor will sign the certificates of election which will be transmitted to each presidential elector by the secretary of state.

2020 Primaries
The 2020 presidential preference caucus took place on Tuesday, February 3, 2020. The primary for all other election officials took place on June 2.

In response to the coronavirus pandemic, Secretary of State Paul Pate sent every registered voter a mail ballot request for the primary, extended the window in which voters can request early ballots, and extended the window to submit mail ballots from 29 days to 40 days. Many counties significantly reduced the number of polling places. Pate has stated that “if this thing doesn’t get better before the fall elections, we may be faced with an all-mail campaign effort instead of polling sites.” More than 520,000 ballots were cast in the June primary, surpassing the previous primary turnout record of 450,000 in 1994, with more than 411,000 of those ballots returned by mail.

Vote by Mail
Any Iowa voter may vote by mail. However, in order to do so, a voter must submit a written request for a mail ballot before 5 p.m. 10 days before the election. All applications must include the voter’s name, signature, date of birth, address, driver’s license number or non-operator’s identification number or four-digit Voter PIN, and name & date of the election for which the ballot is requested.

After completing their mail ballot, voters must deliver their ballot to the commissioner’s office themselves, or have a designee deliver it for them. If delivered by the voter’s designee, the ballot must be delivered within 72 hours of receiving it from the voter. Ballots may also be mailed in by the voter or the voter’s designee (if using a designee, the ballot must be mailed within 72 hours of the handoff). In order to be counted, mail ballots must be received by the close of polls on Election Day. If mailed, rather than hand delivered, ballots must be entered into the federal mail system by the day before the election and received by noon on the Monday following the election.

If a mail ballot is received by 5 p.m. on the Friday before the election, the commissioner will review the affidavit on the return envelope. If the affidavit is incomplete or if the signature on the affidavit does not appear to be that of the voter, they will (within 24 hours) notify the voter so that the voter can complete the affidavit in person by 5 p.m. on the day before the election, vote a replacement ballot, if time permits, or vote in person on Election Day.

In each county there is a ‘special precinct’ established which counts the mail ballots cast. Results from
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the special precinct are reported separately from the other precincts. The number of members of this precinct board will be such that they can complete the counting of the mail ballots by 10 p.m. on Election Day. The special precinct election board’s convening time will be set by the commissioner (allowing for a reasonable amount of time to complete the count by 10 p.m.). The board may meet on the day before the election to review the affidavits on the mail ballots and also may, if approved by the commissioner, begin counting the mail ballots on the day before the election. If, in the preceding election, the counting of mail ballots was not completed by 10 p.m., the commissioner will convene this year’s meeting on the day before the election. Ballots will not be counted if the voter’s affidavit lacks a signature, the voter is not a registered voter as of election day, the envelope contains more than one ballot, the ballot envelope is open or has been opened and resealed, or the voter also voted in person.

State Timeline Requirements
Upon the closing of polls, the precinct election officials will begin canvassing the vote. Upon completion, the precinct election results will be transmitted to the commissioner’s office. The Commissioner will remain on duty until they receive the results from each polling place in the county.

The county board of supervisors will meet on the Monday or Tuesday following the election, unless the law authorizing the election specifies another date. The board will canvas the votes and prepare and certify abstracts stating the number of votes cast for each candidate and forward these abstracts to the secretary of state by the 13th day after the election.

If any abstracts are not received by the 15th day after the election, the secretary of state will send a messenger to the county commissioner who will give the messenger the abstracts. The executive council will be the board of canvassers at the state level. The statewide canvass will take place no later than 27 days after Election Day.

Certificates sent to the elected presidential electors will be made out by the governor. Ten days after the completed canvass, the governor will issue a certificate of election to each presidential elector. If there is a contest of the election, no certificate shall be issued until it is determined. Contests regarding the election of presidential electors must be concluded 6 days before the presidential elector meeting.

Presidential Elector Requirements
All presidential elector nominees must affirm the following pledge: “If selected for the position of elector, I agree to serve and to mark my ballots for president and vice president for the nominees for those offices of the party (or group of petitioners) that nominated me.”

If a presidential elector is not present at the meeting, the vacancy will be filled by an alternate elector.
If there are more vacancies than alternates, the secretary of state will appoint as elector a person voted upon by the alternate electors present. If there are no alternates present, the secretary of state will appoint a person voted upon by the presidential electors who are present. If all presidential electors and alternates are absent from the meeting, the secretary of state will appoint one person as an elector and it will be their responsibility to fill the remaining positions. All newly appointed presidential electors must affirm the following pledge: “I agree to serve and mark my ballot for president and vice president consistent with the pledge of the individual whose elector I have succeeded.” The secretary of state will only accept ballots whose votes are consistent with the elector’s pledge, any elector who does not vote or who votes contrary to their pledge, vacates the office of elector.

Emergency Powers

The secretary of state can exercise emergency powers when there is either a natural disaster or extremely inclement weather. They can also exercise emergency powers “if an election contest court finds that there were errors in the conduct of an election making it impossible to determine the result.”

Modifications may be made to the method for conducting the election, including relocating the polling places, modifying the method of voting, or reducing the number of precinct officials and “other modifications of prescribed election procedures that will enable the election to be conducted.”

Additional Information

In 2017, then Governor Terry Branstad signed into law a controversial identification requirement at the polls. The law also reduced the early voting time period and removed the straight-party voting checkbox. About 25 percent of all Black Iowans and 15 percent of Iowans age 65 or older do not have a driver’s license. In total, about 11 percent of adults in the state do not have a driver’s license. While voters can apply for “free” voter identification, the process to attain the necessary documents costs money. In September 2019, after a series of legal decisions, a judge upheld the election law requiring voters to present ID at the polls, but struck down the law allowing election officials to dispute the signatures on a voter’s mail ballot request.

In June 2020, Governor Reynolds has said she plans to issue an executive order sometime between late summer and early fall which would reinstate the voting rights to residents who have completed their felony sentences. This decision arose after the state legislature chose not to pass a resolution which would allow for a constitutional amendment restoring the voting rights of certain convicted individuals. As it currently stands, Iowa is the only state in which convicted felons are banned from ever voting again, unless they appeal to the governor and are granted restoration of this right.

According to ACLU Iowa, the current law has particularly affected black voters, as one in ten black adults cannot vote due to a past felony conviction.

Following the primary election, the Iowa Senate passed a bill which would prevent the secretary of state from again sending mail ballot applications to all voters as was done before the 2020 primary.

---

250 Iowa Code § 54.7
251 Iowa Code § 54.8
252 Iowa Code § 47.1
253 Iowa Code § 21.1(12)
The bill passed on party lines, with two Republicans joining the Democrats in dissent. The Iowa House passed a heavily amended version which, rather than restricting the secretary of state entirely, requires him or her, when making decisions while in a state of emergency, to receive approval from the Legislative Council, a 20-member committee that acts when the full legislature is not in session. The bill also includes a limit on the extent to which local election officials can reduce the number of polling locations and a requirement that all presidential electors pledge to vote for the party that nominated them. Following the passage of the amended bill, the Legislative Counsel voted down a proposal to send mail ballot requests to all voters, as had been done leading up to the June primary. However, some county auditors have announced that they plan on sending out mail ballot applications on their own in the lead up to the general election.

The state budget, also passed in June, included a couple new voting requirements. The new law requires that people who vote early in person must show ID before receiving a ballot, and if a voter provides incomplete or incorrect information while requesting a mail ballot, the county auditor must contact the voter rather than using existing voter registration information to fill in the blanks. Many Democrats, including Rep. Todd Prichard strongly disagreed with the new requirements, stating, “This is going to make it harder and more onerous to count votes. It’s going to disenfranchise voters because now typos and administrative errors from voters are going to be harder to fix to get the ballots out to the voters.”

---

ELECTORAL COLLEGE VOTES: 4
Maine appoints two electors based on the winner of the statewide popular vote and one elector based on the vote in each of its two congressional districts.

Cook Report Rating: Likely Democrat (statewide)
Solid Democrat (ME-01); Leans Republican (ME-02)

Governor: Janet Mills, Democrat
Secretary of State: Matthew Dunlap, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 2 Democrats
State Senate: 21 Democrats, 14 Republicans
State House: 88 Democrats, 56 Republicans, 6 Independents, 1 vacancy

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>72.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>71.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>0.96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>1.14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

- In-person on election day: 33.1%
- Early voting in-person: 66.9%
- Vote by mail: 28.8%
- Total: 71.2%

State Election Officials
The secretary of state oversees the elections in Maine, including properly preparing ballots,\textsuperscript{264} canvassing and tabulating statewide election results,\textsuperscript{265} and preparing the election certificates for the presidential electors.\textsuperscript{266} The governor must also sign the certificates of election before they are transmitted to the winning electors.

\textsuperscript{264}Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 601
\textsuperscript{265}Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 722
\textsuperscript{266}Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 724
The 2020 presidential preference primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020. The primary for other elected officials was scheduled to take place on June 9. Maine’s legislature gave Governor Janet Mills emergency powers to make changes to the primary by executive order267 and on April 10, she signed an Executive Order delaying the primary until July 14.268 The executive order also allows mail-in voter registration to be accepted up to a week prior to the primary, rather than the typical three-week cutoff, as well as allowing voters to request a mail ballot up through Election Day.269 Secretary of State Dunlap has encouraged voters to vote by mail, stating, “It’s a simple way to cast your vote from the safety of your own home.”270

A coalition of advocacy organizations released a petition in April asking that Governor Mills sign an Executive Order to (1) provide for online voter registration, (2) waive the 21-day mail registration deadline, (3) mail ballots to all registered voters, (4) preserve safe in-person voting options, (5) include paid postage for mail ballots, and (6) begin the tallying of mail ballots earlier.271

**Vote by Mail**

Any Maine voter may vote by mail.272 However, in order to do so a voter must request a mail ballot in person, by written request, or by telephone. The application must include the voter’s name, address, and signature (unless applying by telephone). A voter must apply for a mail ballot in each election in which they wish to vote by mail.273

After completing their ballot, a voter must return their ballot in person, by mail, or by depositing it into a secure drop box. This can be done by either the voter themselves, an immediate family, or some other individual. If a voter has an individual, other than their family member return their ballot, they must mark their ballot beforehand in the presence of one notary public and either (1) the clerk of a municipality, (2) a clerk of courts, or (3) two other individuals. These witnesses must affirm that the ballot is unmarked before the voter votes. After voting, the witnesses must sign the witness certification.274 In order to be counted, mail ballots must be received by the municipal clerk at some point before the polls close on Election Day.275

Upon receiving a mail ballot, the clerk will compare the signature on the mail ballot request to the signature on the return envelope.276 The warden may begin to process mail ballots on Election Day before the polls close, if they give notice to the municipal clerk at least 7 days prior. Otherwise, mail ballots will be processed after the polls close. Whether processed before or after the polls close, ballots will not start being counted by the warden until after the polls close. If the warden sees that the clerk noticed a discrepancy on the return envelope, the warden will not open the envelope and will write “rejected” on it.277 Rejected ballots will not be counted.

---

272 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 751
273 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 753-A
274 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 754-A
276 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 75
277 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 21-A § 759
State Timeline Requirements

Wardens at each precinct will fill out election returns, showing the number of first choice votes cast for each candidate. The warden will deliver these returns to the municipal clerk.

If the municipality has just one voting precinct, the clerk will send along the returns to the secretary of state. If the municipality has more than one voting precinct, the clerk will total all the precinct returns and send this compiled return to the secretary of state. If the returns have not been delivered to the secretary of state by 5 p.m. on the second business day after the election, the secretary may send a courier to the clerk to collect the returns.

Within twenty days after an election, the secretary of state will tabulate the election returns based on the ranked-choice voting methodology. After completion of the canvass, the secretary of state will submit a certified copy of the tabulation to the governor. The election is then considered final, unless there are any contests in which a recount is pending. The governor will then send a certificate of determination to each elector before the presidential elector meeting.

Presidential Elector Requirements

One presidential elector shall be chosen from each congressional district and two electors from the state at large. If a vacancy occurs before the presidential elector meeting, the secretary of state will notify the appropriate party’s state committee of the deadline to fill the vacancy. If there are any vacancies on the day of the presidential elector meeting, the electors present will vote on an individual to fill the vacancy.

The at-large presidential electors will cast their ballots for the candidates who received the largest number of votes in the state and the presidential electors of each congressional district will cast their ballots for the candidates who received the largest number of votes in their respective congressional district.

Maine statute requires the electors will cast their vote for winner of the popular vote within their district (state or congressional), but does not prescribe penalties for faithless electors. In 2016, an elector was ruled out of order after casting a vote for Bernie Sanders, and changed his vote back to Clinton. However, the U.S. Supreme Court did not include Maine in their list of states with sanctions-backed pledges for their presidential electors.

Emergency Powers

Once the governor declares a state of emergency, the governor may assume control over any part of the public safety functions within the state. This includes suspending the enforcement of any statute outlining the procedures for the conduct of state business or orders of any state agency.

Additional Information

The 2020 general election was going to be the first in which ranked choice voting (RCV) is used to determine presidential electors, both at the congressional district level and statewide level. However,
the Maine Republican Party has gathered more than 72,000 signatures to advance a people's veto of the 2019 law expanding the use of ranked choice voting to the presidential election. If the signatures are certified, the veto would be added to the ballot in November, and the people would vote on whether to veto the law or keep it in place. This would be the third time Mainers have voted on ranked choice voting, passing it in 2016, and upholding it in 2018. Due to the success of past ranked choice voting ballot initiatives, it is unlikely to pass, but simply having the veto on the ballot will suspend the RCV process from being utilized in the 2020 presidential election. Advocates for ranked choice voting have filed suit against the referendum vote, citing the prohibition against the use of a people's veto once a law has taken effect.291
Electoral College Votes: 16
Cook Report Rating: Leans Democrat
Governor: Gretchen Whitmer, Democrat
Secretary of State: Jocelyn Benson, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 7 Democrats, 1 Libertarian, 6 Republicans
State Senate: 16 Democrats, 22 Republicans
State House: 51 Democrats, 58 Republicans, 1 vacancy

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>64.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>58.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>0.49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>0.57%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>2016 Election</th>
<th>2018 Election</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-person on Election Day</td>
<td>26.1%</td>
<td>24.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Voting In-Person</td>
<td>73.9%</td>
<td>73.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote by Mail</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Election Officials
The secretary of state serves as the chief election officer and oversees elections in Michigan, including supervising local election officials, providing the necessary materials to conduct elections, and investigating election violations. Along with the secretary of state, the board of state canvassers plays a role in Michigan elections. The board has the responsibility of canvassing statewide election returns and preparing presidential elector certificates of election, which are given to the governor who certifies and transmits them to the individuals duly elected to serve as presidential electors. The board of state canvassers is composed of four members: two Republicans and two Democrats.

---

292Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.21
293Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.31
294Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.841
295Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.46
296Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.22
The state central committee of each political party submits three nominees for each vacancy and the governor must choose one of the nominees to serve on the board.297

2020 Primaries
The 2020 presidential preference primary took place on Tuesday, March 10, 2020. Nearly 877,000 people voted by mail in this election, and 13,000 people registered on Election Day.298 The increase in mail ballots, same day registration, limitations on early processing of mail ballots, and COVID-19 protocols led to slowdowns in the canvassing the election returns. Following the election, Governor Whitmer signed an executive order which extended the deadline for completion of the county canvass by an entire month, until April 24.299

Another election, mostly for school millages and bond proposals, took place on May 5. By Executive Order, Governor Whitmer had mail ballot applications (with prepaid postage) sent to all voters located in jurisdictions with local elections on May 5.300 Secretary of State Benson reported that turnout was just over 22%, “which is nearly double the average turnout for May elections”301 and 80-90% of all votes cast, as of 4 p.m. on Election Day, were mail ballots.

The primary for other elected offices is scheduled to take place on August 4 and Secretary Benson has stated that all registered voters will be sent mail ballot applications for this election as well.302 As of June 30, more than one million ballots have been sent out.303

Vote by Mail
Any Michigan voter may vote by mail. However, in order to do so, a voter must submit an application in person or by mail. The application must include the voter’s signature, name, town/city, precinct, county, and address.304 A voter may mark on their application that they wish to receive a mail ballot application for all upcoming elections. 305

After completing their ballot, voters must return their ballot in person or by mail themselves or by giving their ballot to a family member (specifically their father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandparent, or grandchild) or any person residing in the voter’s household. In order to be counted, mail ballots must be received at the office of the clerk before the polls close on Election Day.306

Clerks will hold onto mail ballots received until Election Day. If a voter needs to correct an issue with their mail ballot they have two options. Either they must submit a written statement, before 2 p.m. on the Saturday before an election, requesting that the clerk cancel their initial ballot and send them a replacement or they must show up in person to the clerk’s office, before 4 p.m. on the day preceding

---

297 Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.22a
304 Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.759
306 Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.765b
the election, to cancel their initial ballot and vote a replacement.307

The statutes do not require the clerk to notify a voter of an error in their ballot affidavit and a 2019 lawsuit argued that Michigan law does not require election officials to notify voters that their mail ballots have been rejected due to a signature mismatch.308 However, the National Conference of State Legislators claims that clerks will notify voters if an error is found in their ballot affidavit.309

Before the polls open on Election Day, or as soon as possible after that, the clerk will deliver the mail ballots they have received to either the board of election inspectors of the voters’ precinct or the absent voter counting board. They will later make a second delivery with any mail ballots received on Election Day.310

If a city or town decides to use an absent voter counting board, the board of election commissioners will establish one for each precinct. The absent voter counting board may begin as early as 7 a.m. on Election Day to begin processing and tallying mail ballots.311

Upon receiving a mail ballot, the respective board will examine the voters’ statement to see if it is properly completed and check the signatures on the envelope to see if it matches the digitized signature in the voter’s registration file. If the voter does not have a digitized signature, they will compare the signature with the signature on the master card.312 If the signatures do not agree sufficiently, if the board knows that the voter is dead, or if the majority of the board determines that the vote is illegal for another reason, then the ballot will be rejected.313

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, Secretary of State Benson warned that Michigan’s election results could take days to report unless the laws regarding the processing of mail ballots were changed. Currently, mail ballots cannot start being processed until Election Day. Benson has called for legislative changes which would allow clerks to begin processing mail ballots prior to Election Day. Stating, “It may well be if there’s no change in the law that we will not get results of elections in Michigan...until well into the day after—or two days after—the election because it will take that much more time for clerks to process ballots.”314 The changes lack support in the state legislature and seem unlikely to come to pass before the November election.315

**State Timeline Requirements**

Following the close of the polls, the board of inspectors at each precinct will canvass the vote.316 Once completed, the board of inspectors will transmit the election returns to the board of county canvassers.317

The county board of canvassers will meet at or before 9 a.m. on the Thursday after the election (November 5) to canvass the county election results.318 The county canvass must be completed by the

---


309Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.765

310Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.765a

311Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.766

312Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.767


14th day after the election (November 17). If the county board fails to certify the results by this deadline, the board will deliver all their records pertaining to the election to the secretary of state. After receiving all the records, the state board of canvassers will meet to make the necessary determinations and certify the county results within ten days following the receipt of the records.319

The state board of canvassers will meet on or before the 20th day after the election (November 23) to canvass the statewide returns. The board may adjourn to wait receiving the returns or for other necessary purposes, but must complete their canvass by the 40th day after the election (December 13). If the unofficial election returns show the vote is determined by less than 25,000 votes, the secretary of state will direct the county canvassing boards to canvass at an expedited schedule, requiring the completion of their canvass by the seventh day after the election (November 10). The secretary of state may then appoint a day for the state board of canvassers to finish their expedited canvass for president, no later than twenty days after the election (November 23).320

As soon as possible after the state board of canvassers has ascertained the results of the election, the governor will certify the names of the presidential electors and transmit to each a certificate of election.321

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

At any point before an elector receives their certificate of election until 48 hours after the receipt of such certificate, they may resign their office. Failure to resign signifies their consent to serve and cast their vote for the candidate of the political party which nominated them. Voting for any candidate other than the one from the party which nominated an elector constitutes a resignation from office and the vote will not be counted. If there are any vacancies among the presidential electors for whatever reason on the day of the presidential elector meeting, the electors present will vote on another individual to fill that vacancy.322

**Emergency Powers**

The governor may issue executive orders, proclamations, and directives having the force and effect of law. Any executive order, proclamation, or directive may be amended or rescinded by the governor.323 The governor may promulgate reasonable orders, rules, and regulations as he or she considers necessary to protect life and property or to bring the emergency situation within the affected area under control.324

**Additional Information**

Michigan voters approved Proposal 3 in 2018, which made significant changes to Michigan election law. Changes included: (1) automatically registering residents to vote when they receive or renew their driver’s license; (2) allowing residents to register to vote up to and including on Election Day with proof of residency; (3) allowing voters to apply for a mail ballot without an excuse; and (4) reinstating the option of voting a straight-ticket vote for a particular party.325 The 2020 election will be the first presidential election in which Michigan voters are allowed to by mail without an excuse.

Four lawsuits are making their way through the courts. Three are from the Democratic super PAC, Priorities USA. The first suit challenges the law which allows mail ballots to be rejected if the signature

319Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.822
320Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.842
321Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.46
322Mich. Comp. Laws § 168.47
323Mich. Comp. Laws § 30.403
324Mich. Comp. Laws § 10.31
does not match other documents election officials have with the voters’ signature, arguing that no uniform process for determining whether signatures match exists. The second suit challenges the law which bans organizers from driving voters to the polls and helping voters submit mail ballot applications, arguing that this law burdens seniors, voters with disabilities, and low income voters. The third suit challenges the law which requires people registering to vote to prove their Michigan residency, arguing that the documents necessary to prove residency are difficult for college-age voters to obtain. The fourth lawsuit, from the Michigan League of Women Voters rather than Priorities USA, argues that mail ballots which are mailed on Election Day and received within six days should not be rejected.

Secretary of State Benson has said that all eligible Michigan voters will be sent mail ballot applications for the upcoming November election in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, as was done before the May 5 election. President Donald Trump has threatened to withhold federal funding due to the decision, falsely tweeting that Michigan was sending the ballots themselves to all voters. The tweet was later corrected to state “absentee ballot applications.” Two cases were filed against the secretary of state after the move to send out mail ballot applications preceding the May 5 election. Michigan Court of Claims panel heard arguments in these cases and denied that mass mailing of mail ballot applications was illegal, stating that the “plaintiffs were unable to demonstrate the existence of particularized irreparable harm.”

---

329Trump, D. [@realDonaldTrump]. (2020, May 20). Breaking: Michigan sends absentee ballots to 7.7 million people ahead of Primaries and the General Election. This was done illegally and without authorization by a rogue Secretary of State. I will ask to hold up funding to Michigan if they want to go down this Voter Fraud path! [Tweet]. Retrieved from https://www.dailydot.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Donald-Trump-Michigan-Tweet-Absentee-Ballots.jpg.webp
330Trump, D. [@realDonaldTrump]. (2020, May 20). Breaking: Michigan sends absentee ballots to 7.7 million people ahead of Primaries and the General Election. This was done illegally and without authorization by a rogue Secretary of State. I will ask to hold up funding to Michigan if they want to go down this Voter Fraud path! [Tweet]. Retrieved from https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1263170880298942464
**Minnesota**

**Electoral College Votes:** 10  
**Cook Report Rating:** Leans Democrat  
**Governor:** Tim Walz, Democrat (DFL)  
**Secretary of State:** Steve Simon, Democrat (DFL)  
**House of Representatives Delegation:** 5 Democrats, 3 Republicans  
**State Senate:** 32 Democrats, 35 Republicans  
**State House:** 75 Democrats, 59 Republicans

### Voter Turnout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election</th>
<th>Voter Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>76.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Absentee Ballot Rejection Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>1.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>0.91%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Methods of Voting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Person on Election Day</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Voting In-Person</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote By Mail</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### State Election Officials

The secretary of state oversees the elections in Minnesota, including providing the necessary materials to conduct elections and promulgating all state election laws to local election officials.\(^{333}\) The State Canvassing Board, of which the secretary of state is a member, also plays a role in statewide elections. The board is responsible for canvassing statewide election returns and preparing the statement of these results, after which the governor will transmit such certificates of election (signed by the governor and secretary of state) to all the individuals duly elected to serve as a presidential electors.\(^{334}\) The State Canvassing Board is composed of the secretary of state, two judges of the state supreme court, and two judges of a district court; all members are selected from their respective courts by the

---

\(^{333}\) Minn. Stat. Ann. § 204B.27  
\(^{334}\) Minn. Stat. Ann. § 208.05
secretary of state.\textsuperscript{335}

\textbf{2020 Primaries}

The 2020 presidential preference primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020. The primary for other elected offices is scheduled to take place on August 11, 2020.

A bill supported by Secretary of State Simon sought to modify the upcoming primary and general elections to all-mail elections, but the Republicans in the state House opposed it, alleging the change would result in voter fraud.\textsuperscript{336} The bill was significantly amended before it was passed in May, a compromise between the parties. Democratic legislators eliminated their proposal for an all-mail election, while Republican legislators supported the bill despite its exclusion of voter ID regulations and a new provisional balloting system.\textsuperscript{337} The bill primarily focuses on opening more polls and encouraging voters to apply for mail ballots, as well as giving local election offices two weeks before the election to start processing what may likely be an influx of mail ballots.\textsuperscript{338}

Under a settlement of two lawsuits, Minnesota will allow mail ballots for the primary election to be accepted if they do not contain a witness signature and all ballots which are postmarked by Election Day and received within two days following the election will be accepted.\textsuperscript{339}

\textbf{Vote by Mail}

Today, any Minnesota voter may vote by mail – the first presidential election in which all Minnesotans could vote by mail without an excuse was 2016.\textsuperscript{340} However, in order to do so a voter must submit a paper or electronic application anytime up to one day preceding the election. If the application is returned by someone other than the voter, it must be received no later than 6 days before the election. All applications must include a voter’s name, signature, date, address, date of birth and one of the following: (1) driver’s license number, (2) Minnesota identification number, (3) last four digits of their social security number, or (4) a statement that the applicant does not have any of these. Voters may apply to automatically receive a mail ballot application before each election. This status as a permanent mail voter will end on (1) their death, (2) their request, (3) the return of an mail ballot as undeliverable, or (4) if their voting status changes to ‘inactive’.\textsuperscript{341}

After completing their ballot, voters must return their ballot in person or by mail themselves or by giving it to another person they designate to do so. In order to be counted, ballots must be received by 3 p.m. on Election Day, if delivered in person, or by 8 p.m. on Election Day if delivered by mail.\textsuperscript{342}

Within 5 days after receiving a ballot, the clerk or auditor will deliver the ballot to the ballot board and during the 14 day period preceding an election, the speed of delivery will increase to 3 days after receipt.\textsuperscript{343} Once the board has received a mail ballot, two or more members of the board of different political parties will check the envelope to see if it has been properly submitted. Specially, they will

\textsuperscript{335}Minn. Stat. Ann. § 204C.31
\textsuperscript{340}Minn. Stat. Ann. § 203B.02
\textsuperscript{341}Minn. Stat. Ann. § 203B.04
\textsuperscript{342}Minn. Stat. Ann. § 203B.08
\textsuperscript{343}Ibid.
examine if (1) the voter’s name and address match the information in their application, (2) the voter signed the envelope, (3) the driver’s license, MN state identification number, or the last 4 digits of the SSN are the same as on the application (if the numbers don’t match the judges will compare the signatures to see if it was actually the voter who completed the ballot), (4) the certificate of eligibility is signed by another Minnesota voter (as a witness) or a notary public.

If the majority of the ballot board determines that a mail voter has failed to meet the requirements, they will mark the envelope as “rejected.” If an envelope has been rejected at least 5 days before the election, the ballot board will provide the voter with a replacement mail ballot and the ballot board will contact the voter by telephone or e-mail to notify the voter that their ballot was rejected.

Starting on the seventh day before the election, those envelopes which have been accepted may be opened and deposited in the appropriate ballot box. Not until the polls have closed on Election Day will the board begin counting votes. Once completed, the ballot board will submit a summary statement to the county auditor or municipal clerk.

**State Timeline Requirements**

Precinct election judges will deliver summary statements of the vote count and all ballots directly to the municipal clerk, who will transmit them to the county auditor. This delivery must be completed within 24 hours after the polls close.

The county canvassing board will meet at the county auditor’s office between the third and tenth day following the election (November 6 – November 13) to canvass the election returns. The State Canvassing Board will meet on the third Tuesday after the election (November 24) to canvass the county canvassing board results. The board will declare the result within three days after completing the canvass.

The State Canvassing Board will prepare certificates of election, which will be signed by the governor and the secretary of state and transmitted by the governor to the individuals elected to serve as presidential electors. No certificate of election will be issued until seven days after the canvassing board has declared the results. If a recount is underway by the canvassing board, no certificates of election will be delivered until after the recount is completed. If there is a contest, the court may invalidate and revoke the certificates sent out.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

All presidential elector nominees and alternate nominees must make the following pledge: “If selected for the position of elector, I agree to serve and to mark my ballots for president and vice president for the nominees for those offices of the party that nominated me.”

If there is a vacancy among the electors at the presidential elector meeting, the secretary of state will appoint the alternate elector to fill the vacancy. If the alternate elector is not present, or if the number of alternate electors present is insufficient to fill all vacant positions, then an individual will be appointed by the vote of the electors present. If all presidential electors and alternates are absent from the meeting, the secretary of state will appoint one person as an elector and they will fill the remaining positions. All newly appointed presidential electors will also make the pledge to vote for the
candidates consistent with the pledge of the elector they are replacing.353

If a presidential elector does not vote, or votes for a candidate in violation of their pledge, they, by doing so, vacate their office as a presidential elector.354

In 2016, presidential elector Muhammad Abdurrahman voted for Bernie Sanders rather than Hilary Clinton who had won Minnesota’s popular vote. After his vote, he was disqualified for breaking his pledge and was removed as an elector. The alternate elected was appointed and voted for Clinton.355

In 2004, nine of Minnesota’s 10 electors voted for John Kerry, who won the state’s popular vote. One elector voted for John Edwards, Kerry’s vice presidential running mate. After the meeting, none of the electors stepped forward as the Edwards vote, leaving no way of knowing who voted for Edwards.356 The law stating that a presidential elector would be removed for violating their pledge was enacted in 2015, so this faithless elector instance stood while the 2016 instance was reversed.357

Emergency Powers

The secretary of state, in consult with the Minnesota Director of the Department of Public Safety, develops a state elections emergency plan.358

The governor has the authority to issue orders and create rules during an emergency. The governor may also suspend regulations created by administrative agencies.359

Additional Information

Even after signing the bipartisan election bill into law, Governor Walz has not ruled out the possibility of imposing an all-mail election in the August primary or November election by executive order.160

Along the same lines, Secretary of State Simon has said he is considering mailing absentee ballot applications to all registered voters, a move taken by Michigan that came with significant pushback.361

A poll conducted by KARE, MPR News, and the Minneapolis Star Tribune found that 59 percent of Minnesotans support allowing all registered voters to be sent a mail ballot for the November election. There was a significant party split with 97% of Democrats supporting the move, 49% of Independents, and 23% of Republicans.362

Under a settlement earlier in the year, the requirement of a witness for mail ballots was suspended for the August primary, but another lawsuit seeks even more changes. The American Civil Liberties Union has sued the secretary of state, arguing for the state department to send mail ballots to all registered voters.363

353Minn. Stat. Ann. § 208.4
354Minn. Stat. Ann. § 208.46
358Minn. Stat. Ann. § 204B.181
Electoral College Votes: 5
Nebraska appoints two electors based on the winner of the statewide popular vote and one elector based on the vote in each of its three congressional districts.

Cook Report Rating: Solid Republican (statewide, NE-01, NE-03)
Leans Democrat (NE-02)

Governor: Pete Ricketts, Republican
Secretary of State: Robert Evnen, Republican

House of Representatives Delegation: 3 Republicans

State Senate: 18 Democrats, 30 Republicans, 1 Independent
Nebraska’s unicameral legislature is officially nonpartisan.

Voter Turnout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>71.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>58.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absentee Ballot Rejection Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>1.13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Methods of Voting

- 2016 ELECTION: 27.7% In-person on election day, 72.3% Early voting in-person, 5.8% Vote by mail
- 2018 ELECTION: 23.9% In-person on election day, 70.3% Early voting in-person, 5.8% Vote by mail

State Election Officials

The secretary of state oversees the elections in Nebraska, including supervising the conduct of elections, promulgating state election laws to local officials, and providing all materials necessary to carry out an election. The board of state canvassers, of which the secretary of state is a member, is responsible for canvassing statewide election returns. Upon completion of the canvass, the secretary of state will prepare certificates of election (signed by the governor and secretary of state), and the governor will deliver the completed certificates to all the individuals duly elected to serve as

365Neb. Rev. Stat. § 32-713
presidential electors.\textsuperscript{366} The board of state canvassers is composed of the secretary of state, governor, state auditor of public accounts, state treasurer, and attorney general.\textsuperscript{367}  

\section*{2020 Primaries} 

The Nebraska Democratic Party pushed for the state to move to an all-mail election for the May 12 primary and others pushed for rescheduling the election. However, Secretary of State Bob Evnen rejected these proposals, saying, “We’re going forward on May 12, unless, I don’t know, perhaps an asteroid the size of Mars strikes the earth, in which case there might be a delay.”\textsuperscript{368}  

The primary took place on May 12 as scheduled. State officials encouraged citizens to vote by mail and mail ballot applications were sent to all registered voters in the state.\textsuperscript{369} More than 492,000 ballots were cast in the primary, a record in Nebraska primary elections. Of these, 414,000 were mail ballots, surpassing the previous record of 413,000 total ballots cast during a primary, from 1972.\textsuperscript{370}  

\section*{Vote by Mail} 

Any Nebraska voter may vote by mail.\textsuperscript{371} However, in order to do so, a voter must request a mail ballot by the second Friday preceding the election. Applications must include the voter’s address, signature, date of birth, and phone number (if available). If a voter requests a mail ballot and has never before voted in Nebraska, they must also provide photo identification or a utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck or other government document that shows their residence address.\textsuperscript{372} Completed applications may be submitted in person, by mail, or by e-mail. A voter must submit a request for each election in which they wish to vote by mail.\textsuperscript{373}  

After completing their ballot, voters must return their ballot in person or by mail themselves or by giving it to another person to do so.\textsuperscript{374} In order to be counted, ballots must be delivered to the election commissioner or county clerk before the polls close on Election Day.\textsuperscript{375}  

The election commissioner or county clerk will transmit the received ballots to the counting board. The board may begin processing mail ballots no earlier than the second Monday before the election and will meet as directed by the election commissioner or county clerk. The counting board is responsible for determining whether the name, address, and signature on the mail ballot have been accurately recorded. If the voter’s name, address, and signature match the information listed in their voter file or on their mail ballot application, the ballot will be accepted. Otherwise the ballot will be rejected, and the board will write “rejected” on envelope and list the reason for such rejection. At the discretion of the election commissioner or county clerk, the counting board may begin counting mail ballots 24 hours prior to the opening of the polls on Election Day.\textsuperscript{376}  

\section*{State Timeline Requirements} 

Votes cast on Election Day will either be counted at a centralized location or at the precinct in
which they were cast.\textsuperscript{377} After the count is completed the ballots will be transmitted to the election commissioner or county clerk.\textsuperscript{378}

The county canvassing board will canvass the results received from all the county precincts. Upon completion, the board will transmit the results to the election commissioner or county clerk.\textsuperscript{379} The election commissioner or county clerk will prepare an abstract of the votes cast and deliver it to the secretary of state.\textsuperscript{380} If this abstract has not been received by the third Monday after the election (November 23), the secretary of state may send a messenger to retrieve the abstract.\textsuperscript{381}

The board of state canvassers will meet on the fourth Monday after the election (November 30) to canvass the statewide election results. The board may adjourn from day to day until they receive all the returns from the counties. An extraordinary session of the board of canvassers may also be called by the governor.\textsuperscript{382} Once the statewide canvass is complete, the governor will issue certificates of election,\textsuperscript{383} signed by both the secretary of state and governor, to the individuals duly elected to the office of presidential elector.\textsuperscript{384}

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

Each presidential elector shall execute the following pledge: As a presidential elector duly selected (or appointed) for this position, I agree to serve and to mark my ballots for president and vice president for the presidential and vice-presidential candidates who received the highest number of votes in the state if I am an at-large presidential elector or the highest number of votes in my congressional district if I am a congressional district presidential elector.\textsuperscript{385}

If there is a vacancy among the presidential electors on the day of the meeting, the electors present will vote on and elect an individual to fill the vacancy. If the presidential electors fail to fill the vacancy by 3 p.m. on the day of the meeting the governor may appoint an individual to fill the vacancy.\textsuperscript{386}

The secretary of state will only accept ballots cast by electors who vote in line with their pledge. A presidential elector who refuses to present a ballot, presents an unmarked ballot, or presents a ballot marked in violation of his or her pledge vacates the office of presidential elector. If a vacancy is created by an elector in this manner, the governor has the authority to fill the vacancy.\textsuperscript{387} All newly chosen electors must affirm the presidential elector pledge.

**Emergency Powers**

During a state of emergency, the governor may suspend the provisions of any statute regarding the procedures for conduct of state business or the regulations of any state agency, if strict compliance with the provisions of any statute or regulation would prevent or delay necessary action in coping with the emergency.\textsuperscript{388}

**Additional Information**

Secretary of State Evnen sent mail ballot applications to all voters before the May primary, but has stated he does not intend to do so for the November general election.\textsuperscript{389} He has also shown strong
opposition to modifying how elections are conducted apart from state legislative action. He has stated, “You can’t have an all mail in election without a law change, and you know, the governor can’t just order this.”

---


**NEVADA**

**Electoral College Votes:** 6  
**Cook Report Rating:** Likely Democrat  
**Governor:** Steve Sisolak, Democrat  
**Secretary of State:** Barbara Cegavske, Republican  
**House of Representatives Delegation:** 3 Democrats, 1 Republican  
**State Senate:** 13 Democrats, 8 Republicans  
**State Assembly:** 29 Democrats, 13 Republicans

### VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election Type</th>
<th>2016 Turnout</th>
<th>2018 Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>67.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>55.1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election Year</th>
<th>2016 Rejection Rate</th>
<th>2018 Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.65%</td>
<td>1.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### METHODS OF VOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voting Method</th>
<th>2016 Percentage</th>
<th>2018 Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Person on Election Day</td>
<td>62.2%</td>
<td>56.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Voting In-Person</td>
<td>30.7%</td>
<td>34.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote By Mail</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State Election Officials**

The secretary of state serves as the chief officer of elections and oversees all elections in Nevada, including regulating the conduct of elections and prescribing the format of ballots. The justices of the Nevada Supreme Court also play a role in statewide elections. All seven justices, or a majority thereof, along with the secretary of state, canvass the statewide election results. After the completion of the statewide canvass, the governor is responsible for issuing certificates of election to those individuals duly elected to the office of presidential elector.

**2020 Primaries**

The 2020 presidential preference caucus took place on Saturday, February 22, 2020. The primary for...
other elected offices took place on June 9. Secretary of State Barbara Cegavske ordered that the primary be conducted primarily by mail ballot. Ballots were mailed to all active voters, without requiring an application. Voters returned their ballots by mail or by dropping them off at designated locations. There was at least 1 in-person polling location per county on Election Day to process same-day registration.

The Democratic National Committee filed a lawsuit against Nevada for its vote-by-mail primary plan, which the committee alleged disenfranchised thousands of voters by mailing ballots only to active voters, not all registered voters.395 Democrats also wanted more than one polling location per county so that voters would not be disincentivized by long drives to cast their ballots. The lawsuit was dropped after Clark County election officials agreed to add two additional in-person voting sites and to send ballots to inactive voters.396

A separate lawsuit was filed by a conservative voting rights group, Voters’ Rights Initiative.397 They argued that the change to mostly mail ballots was fraught with potential for voter fraud. This suit was rejected by U.S. District Court Judge Miranda Du, because the harm they argued the change would have was only speculative. Following the ruling, the group filed an amended complaint after the agreement between Clark County and the Democratic committee. This second suit was blocked from applying to the primary election by Judge Miranda Du;398 any further arguments on the mail-in election issue have been extended into July.399

More than 491,000 residents voted in the June 9 primary (an unusually high turnout), including 484,000 mail ballots.400 More than 6,700 ballots were rejected, largely due to voters’ signatures not matching the ones on file.401 Approximately 8,000 ballots were cast in person at few polling locations, resulting in long wait times (up to three hours)402 and delayed election results. Final results for the primary were not released until more than a week after the election.403

**Vote by Mail**

Any voter in Nevada may vote by mail.404 In order to do so, a voter must submit an application for a mail ballot before 5 p.m. on the 14th day before the election. The form requires the voter’s name, address, date of birth, telephone number, e-mail, and signature.405 AB 345, which passed in 2019, authorizes voters to request a mail ballot for all future elections.406

Once a voter has completed their ballot, it must be delivered in person to the county clerk before the

---

404 Nev. Rev. Stat. § 293.110
406 Nev. Rev. Stat. § 293.133
polls close on Election Day or mailed to the county clerk, postmarked on or before Election Day, and received within seven days following the election. All mail ballots must be delivered either by the voter themselves or a family member.

Upon receiving a mail ballot, the county clerk will check the voter’s signature on the envelope against all signatures available for that voter. If at least 2 employees of the county clerk’s office believer there is a reasonable question of fact regarding whether the signature on the envelope matches the signatures on file, the county clerk will contact the voter and ask them to confirm whether it is their signature. If the voter did not sign the return envelope, but are otherwise entitled to vote, the county clerk will contact the voter and advise them on how to provide a signature. Voters have until the seventh day after the election to provide the necessary information to cure their rejected ballot.

**State Timeline Requirements**

The board of county commissioners will meet on or before the tenth business day following an election (November 17) to open the returns of the vote and make an abstract of the votes cast. The board, after making the abstract of votes, will deliver it to the secretary of state.

On the fourth Tuesday of November (November 24), the justices of the Supreme Court (or a majority thereof) will meet with the secretary of state and will canvass the vote for the presidential electors. After which the governor will issue certificates of election to those individuals elected to the office of presidential elector. Certificate of election may not be withheld from an individual who was duly elected because of an ongoing election contest or due to any informality in the returns of the election, if it can be determined from the returns what office was intended and who is entitled to the certificate of election.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

Nominees for presidential elector must sign the following pledge: If selected for the position of presidential elector, I agree to serve as such and to vote only for the nominees for president and vice president of the political party or the independent candidates who received the highest number of votes in this State at the general election.

The secretary of state will preside over the meeting of the presidential electors. If a presidential elector is not present at the meeting, the vacancy will be filled by an alternate elector. If there are more vacancies than alternates, the secretary of state will appoint as elector a person voted upon by the alternate electors present. If there are no alternates present, the secretary of state will appoint a person voted upon by the presidential electors who are present. If all presidential electors and alternates are absent from the meeting, the secretary of state will appoint one person as an elector and it will be their responsibility to fill the remaining positions. All newly appointed presidential electors must sign the presidential elector pledge.

If a presidential elector does not vote, or votes for a candidate who did not receive the popular vote in the state, the secretary of state will refuse to accept either ballot and deem the presidential elector’s position vacant and it will be filled in the manner described in the previous paragraph.

---
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**Emergency Powers**
The governor may perform and exercise functions, powers and duties as are necessary to promote and secure the safety and protection of the civilian population.418

**Additional Information**
Two election reform bills were signed into law in 2019. The first bill, AB 345, authorizes voters to request a mail ballot for all future elections, extends voter registration deadlines, allows same-day voter registration, and allows for the creation of vote centers where anyone registered in the county or city may vote.419 These changes which took effect at the beginning of the year will remove hindrances for residents to vote, but will slow the process of certifying election results. The second bill, AB 431, which took effect last year, restored the voting rights of residents with criminal convictions who have been released from prison, eliminating the requirement that individuals with certain convictions wait two years for the restoration of their voting rights.420

---

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Election in Peril: Procedural Risks to the 2020 Presidential Election

Electoral College Votes: 4
Cook Report Rating: Leans Democrat
Governor: Chris Sununu, Republican
Secretary of State: Bill Gardner, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 2 Democrats
State Senate: 14 Democrats, 10 Republicans
State House: 231 Democrats, 158 Republicans, 1 Libertarian, 10 vacancies

Voter Turnout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>76.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>58.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absentee Ballot Rejection Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>2.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>2.69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Methods of Voting

- In-Person on Election Day: 92%
- Early Voting In-Person: 8%
- Vote by Mail: 10.2%
- Other: 89.8%

State Election Officials

The secretary of state serves as the chief election officer and oversees all elections in New Hampshire, including preparing ballots, resolving conflicting interpretations of election law, canvassing the statewide election returns, and preparing the certificates of election. Governor Sununu is running for a third term in 2020.

2020 Primaries

The 2020 presidential primary took place on Tuesday, February 11, 2020. The primary for other elected...
Secretary of State Bill Gardner released a memo on April 10, which stated that, “in light of the current public health state of emergency... all voters have a reasonable ground to conclude that a ‘physical disability’ exists” such that they “may request an absentee ballot on that basis.” This new allowance stands for both the September primary and November general election.

**Vote by Mail**

New Hampshire only allows voters with an excuse to request a mail ballot. However, during the 2020 election cycle, the secretary of state is allowing any voter to claim “physical disability” due to the coronavirus pandemic and thus qualify to apply for a mail ballot.

The typical criteria for a mail ballot include: (1) if a voter is absent from the city where they are registered to vote, (2) if the voter cannot appear in public due to the observance of a religious commitment, (3) if the voter is unable to vote in person due to a physical disability, (4) if the National Weather Service has issued a winter storm or ice storm warning on election day applicable to your city and you otherwise would have voted, but for your concern for your own safety while traveling in the storm, and (5) if the voter is eligible to vote under the Uniformed Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA).

Even though all voters are free to vote by mail this election cycle, they still must complete an application in order to do so. Applications include the reason for which they require a mail ballot, the date of the election, their name, address, phone number, e-mail address, date, and signature. Applications must be delivered to the town or city clerk.

Once a voter has completed their mail ballot, it must be delivered by the voter themselves, by a family member (specifically the voter’s spouse, parent, sibling, child, grandchild, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepparent, stepchild), or by the voter’s nursing home/residential care facility administrator (if the voter is a resident of a nursing home or residential care facility). If the voter returns their mail ballot in person to the clerk’s office, they must show their photo identification. Anyone who delivers a ballot on a voter’s behalf must complete a form provide by the secretary of state and present photo identification.

Before the closing of the polls on Election Day, the clerk will deliver the mail ballots and list of mail voter applicants to the moderators in the voting precincts. Ballots received by moderators will begin being processed at 1 p.m. on Election Day. If 10 or more voters challenge the beginning of this process, this process will be postponed until after the polls close. Either way, no tabulation of votes will begin until after the polls close.

For those mail ballots which were not returned in person, the election moderators will compare the signature on the affidavit with the signature on the mail ballot application to see if they match. If the moderator finds that the voter is not entitled to vote, the rejected mail ballot envelope will remain uncounted. The moderator marks the envelope with the reason for the rejection.

---
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will be opened, and the ballot deposited in the ballot box. Once all mail ballots are processed, the election officials will begin counting the votes cast. If a mail ballot is found invalid, there is no specific process for the voter to cure the issue.

**State Timeline Requirements**

After all the mail ballots have been processed and counted, and after the polls have closed, the election officials will, under the supervision of the moderator, begin counting the votes cast in their precinct. After the count is complete, the town or ward clerk will prepare the election returns in the presence of the other election officials and, when complete, send a copy to the secretary of state.

If the town or ward’s election returns have not been received by the secretary of state by 8 a.m. on the day following the election, the secretary of state will notify the attorney general, moderator, selectmen, and the clerk of the town or ward who will proceed to deliver the election returns.

When the secretary of state has received the returns from all towns or wards in the state, they will canvass the statewide returns, while the governor is responsible for transmitting the completed certificates to the individuals duly elected to the office of presidential elector.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

The presidential electors will meet by noon on the meeting day and will inform the governor and the Governor’s Council of the number of electors present who accept the office of presidential elector. If the number of electors present is less than four, due to absence, refusal to accept the office, or a tie vote, the electors present will vote to confirm new electors up to the requisite number. Once they have the correct number, the presidential electors will give their votes for president and vice president. New Hampshire state law does not constrain presidential electors’ votes, allowing for the possibility of a faithless elector.

**Emergency Powers**

The governor has the power to declare a state of emergency by executive order if the governor finds that a natural, technological, or man-made disaster of major proportions is imminent or has occurred within this state, and that the safety and welfare of the inhabitants of this state require an invocation of the provisions of this section.

During the existence of a state of emergency, the governor has the power to perform and exercise such other functions, powers, and duties as are necessary to promote and secure the safety and protection of the civilian population. Including the power to make, amend, suspend and rescind necessary orders, rules and regulations.

**Additional Information**

In July 2018, Governor Sununu signed House Bill 1264 into law. Previously, New Hampshire was the only state which did not require residency to vote; it only required that an individual was “domiciled” in the state. This new law sought to remove this distinction. Democrats argued that this bill would impede students from voting because becoming a resident required obtaining a New Hampshire driver’s license.
However, in May 2020, the New Hampshire Supreme Court clarified the law, stating “this technical state law decision does not change the fact that if you live in New Hampshire, you can vote in New Hampshire…It is also important to note that you do not need a New Hampshire driver’s license to vote in the state.”

Another bill which was signed into law by Governor Sununu in July 2017, Senate Bill 3, requires those registering to vote within 30 days of an election to provide documentation proving they live where they are casting their ballot. In April 2020, a superior court judge struck down the law, stating that it is unconstitutional and unreasonably burdens the right to vote. The decision is expected to be appealed to the New Hampshire Supreme Court.

In September 2019, Governor Sununu vetoed a bill that would have allowed no-excuse mail voting in New Hampshire. However, a new bill passed by the state legislature in June would specifically address the COVID-19 pandemic. House Bill 1266 adds a specific checkbox to mail ballot applications for voters requesting a mail ballot due to “concern for the novel coronavirus.” The legislation also modifies how these ballots are processed, allowing moderators to open mail ballot envelopes as early as the Thursday preceding the election. The ballots may also be partially processed by examining the affidavit on one of the five days (except Sunday) before the election.
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Electoral College Votes: 15
Cook Report Rating: Toss Up
Governor: Roy Cooper, Democrat
Secretary of State: Elaine Marshall, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 3 Democrats, 9 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State Senate: 21 Democrats, 28 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State House: 54 Democrats, 65 Republicans, 1 vacancy

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>67.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>52.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>2.71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>6.11%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

- **2016 Election**
  - In-person on election day: 61.3%
  - Early voting in-person: 4.1%
  - Vote by mail: 34.6%

- **2018 Election**
  - In-person on election day: 52%
  - Early voting in-person: 2.6%
  - Vote by mail: 45.4%

State Election Officials

The State Board of Elections oversees all elections in North Carolina, including providing all the necessary election materials, appointing county election board members, investigating election fraud, and canvassing the statewide election results. After completing the statewide canvass, the State Board of Elections will send a copy of the completed abstract of all votes cast to the secretary of state. For each presidential elector, the board will also prepare and transmit a certificate of election.

The State Board of Elections is composed of five members, with no more than three members from the same political party. Each member is appointed by the governor from lists provided by the state chair of each of the two major political parties. The Executive Director of the Board, who is appointed by the State

---

Board of Elections, has the role of actually carrying out the decisions made by the State Board.\textsuperscript{461}

**2020 Primaries**
The 2020 presidential primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020, including their primary for other elected offices.

**Vote by Mail**
Any voter in North Carolina may vote by mail.\textsuperscript{462} In order to do so, voters must submit an application by mail or in person and it must be received by the county board of elections before 5 p.m. on the Tuesday before the election.\textsuperscript{463} However, for just the 2020 election, mail ballot applications may also be submitted by e-mail or fax.\textsuperscript{464} Applications require that a voter include their name, address, identification (driver’s license number, non-operators identification number, or last four digits of their social security number), date of birth, and signature. Applications only apply to the election listed in the request, unless the voter has a sickness or disability that is expected to last the year, and then they may request a mail ballot for all elections held that calendar year.\textsuperscript{465}

Once a voter has received their mail ballot, they must fill it out in the presence of two adults, who are required to sign the certificate and list their addresses as witnesses to the completion of the ballot. However, for just the 2020 election, the witness requirement has been lowered to require just one witness signature.\textsuperscript{466} Ballots must then be returned by mail, in person, or to a one-stop voting site by either the voter themselves, the voter’s near relative, or the voter’s legal guardian.\textsuperscript{467}

Mail ballots must be received before 5 p.m. on Election Day. Ballots received after 5 p.m. may be accepted if they are postmarked on or before Election Day and received before 5 p.m. three days after the election. All ballots received will be delivered to the county board of elections office for processing.\textsuperscript{468}

The county board of elections will determine whether returned mail ballots satisfy the requirements to be counted. The return envelopes must include the voter’s certification of eligibility to vote by mail, the voter’s signature, and a witness signature and address.\textsuperscript{469} Only ballots which are returned in a properly executed return envelope will be counted and the ballots may start being processed by the scanning machine during the board’s meetings in which they approve mail ballot.\textsuperscript{470}

The board may begin the process of actually counting votes cast by mail ballot at 9 a.m. on Election Day, provided they agreed (at least 2 weeks earlier) to do so and publicly provided the time and location of their meeting. Otherwise, the board will meet at 5 p.m. to begin counting the votes cast. The counting of ballots will not start until the majority of members of the board are present, including at least one member of each political party.\textsuperscript{471}

**State Timeline Requirements**
After the polls close on Election Day, election officials will count the votes cast at their precinct. As soon as possible, precinct officials will transmit a preliminary report of the votes cast to the county board of elections.\textsuperscript{472}

The county board of elections will meet at 11 a.m. on the tenth day following the election to canvass the

---

\textsuperscript{468}Ibid.
\textsuperscript{471}Ibid.
election returns from their county precincts. Upon completion, the board will prepare abstracts of the votes cast and deliver a copy to the State Board of Elections.

The State Board of Elections will meet at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday three weeks after the election to canvass the statewide election returns. If, by the time the State Board of Elections is set to meet, the Board has not received all the county abstracts, the Board may adjourn for 10 days at most to secure the outstanding abstracts. As soon as the State Board of Elections is finished with their canvass, they will prepare a composite abstract and send a copy to the secretary of state.

The board will also prepare a certificate of election for each presidential elector. These certificates will be transmitted to the individuals duly elected six days after the completion of the statewide canvass, unless there is a pending election protest. If there is an election protest, certificates will be issued 10 days after the decision of the State Board on the protest, unless the Superior Court of Wake County has instructed a stay on their issuance. If the protest is appealed to the Superior Court of Wake County, the certificates will be issued 5 days after the final order by the Court, unless another court orders otherwise.

After the delivery of the certificates of election, the governor will issue a proclamation of the names of the electors duly elected and instruct them to be present at the presidential elector meeting. If, for whatever reason, the proclamation of elected presidential electors has not occurred before noon on the sixth day before the presidential elector meeting, the General Assembly may call an extra session to fill the position of any presidential electors whose election has not yet been proclaimed. If, for whatever reason, the proclamation of elected presidential electors has not occurred before noon on the sixth day before the presidential elector meeting and the General Assembly has not appointed electors by noon on the day before the presidential elector meeting, the governor can then appoint the electors. If either the General Assembly or governor appoints electors, they will select electors in accord with their best judgement of the will of the electorate, but their decisions are not subject to judicial review.

Presidential Elector Requirements

At any time before receiving the certificate of election from the governor or within 48 hours after receipt, any presidential elector may resign their position. Failure to resign within 48 hours following the receipt of the certificate of election signifies consent to serve as a presidential elector.

Any presidential elector who consented to serve, who fails to attend the presidential elector meeting and vote for the presidential candidate of the political party which nominated them (unless due to illness or some other unavoidable accident), will forfeit their office and be fined $500.

If a vacancy occurs among the presidential electors, the first and second alternate electors will be appointed to the position of presidential elector. If more than two vacancies arise, the remaining presidential electors will elect a sufficient number of individuals to fill the vacancies.

Only one instance of a “faithless elector” has occurred in North Carolina’s history. In 1968, Dr. Lloyd Bailey voted for George Wallace rather than Richard Nixon, who won the states’ popular vote. Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-ME) and Rep. James O’Hara (D-MI) argued that Bailey’s vote ought to be rejected by Congress since it had not been “regularly given”. The motion to reject the vote was defeated in congress.
Emergency Powers
The Executive Director may exercise emergency powers to conduct an election when the normal schedule for the election is disrupted by (1) a natural disaster, (2) extremely inclement weather, or (3) an armed conflict involving the Armed Forces of the United States.\(^{484}\)

The governor may suspend state agency regulations and ordinances that restrict the “immediate relief of human suffering.” The governor may also exercise any function deemed necessary to promote the protection of the civilian population.\(^{485}\)

Additional Information
In 2016, a federal appeals court struck down a 2013 North Carolina voter ID bill that the court ruled targeted “African-Americans with almost surgical precision.”\(^{486}\) In 2018, voters approved a constitutional amendment that would require voters to show photo ID.\(^{487}\) After the election, the legislature passed implementation legislation, which Governor Cooper vetoed before the outgoing supermajority overrode that veto.\(^{488}\) Immediately opponents of the law filed suit, and in 2020 the North Carolina Court of Appeals blocked the law from being implemented because such a law would likely “have a negative impact on African Americans because they lack acceptable IDs at a greater rate than white voters.”\(^{489}\)

Since Governor Cooper’s election in 2016, the Democratic governor and Republican-controlled legislature have been at odds regarding the structure of the State Board of Elections. Over the last four years, a series of laws were passed constraining the governor’s authority over the state board. Each time, the governor responded by filing suit, culminating in a failed 2018 ballot measure. In the end, the State Board of Elections was returned to its pre-2017 structure. However, this series of events is evidence of a potential political flashpoint between the executive and legislative branches in a closely contested election.

In 2018, the 9th Congressional District race made national headlines when, after a months-long investigation into allegations of ballot tampering, the State Board of Elections voted unanimously to not certify the results of the race.\(^{490}\) Their decision was largely the result of scrutiny surrounding the winning candidate’s hiring of a political operative, who is alleged to have illegally collected, filled out, and delivered mail ballots.\(^{491}\)

In the fall of 2019, North Carolina passed Senate Bill 683 in response to the scandal.\(^{492}\) The new law requires mail ballot applications to be returned only by the voter themselves, a relative, or someone authorized by the local board of elections. These mail ballot applications now require a photo ID, driver’s license number, or last four digits of a SSN. It also increases the penalties for the mail ballot “harvesting.” Advance Carolina, a group which works to get African Americans out to vote in the state, filed a lawsuit claiming that the new law unduly burdens marginalized voters, particularly the stringent requirements added to the process of applying for a mail ballot. They argued that these requirements go beyond the main issue in 2018, which

---

was the illegal collection of mail ballots.\footnote{Harrison, S. (2020, April 1). Top NC Republican Dismisses Ideas to Make Mail Voting Easier. WFAE. Retrieved from https://www.wfae.org/post/top-nc-republican-dismisses-ideas-make-mail-voting-easier#stream/0}


In May 2020, the North Carolina House overwhelmingly passed a bipartisan election bill, HB 1169. The bill temporarily lowered the number of witnesses required for mail ballots from two to one. The bill also allows mail ballot applications to be submitted by email and fax in addition to mail or in person, and allocates nearly half a million dollars to create an online portal for these requests. There would also be a unique code given to each mail voter that allows them to track when their ballot is mailed to them and when it is processed. Finally, the bill makes it a felony for any election official to send a mail ballot to any person who has not requested one and makes it illegal for the State Board of Elections to order an all-mail election.\footnote{ELECTION IN PERIL: PROCEDURAL RISKS TO THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION}
ELECTION IN PERIL: PROCEDURAL RISKS TO THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

OHIO

Electoral College Votes: 18
Cook Report Rating: Leans Republican
Governor: Mike DeWine, Republican
Secretary of State: Frank LaRose, Republican
House of Representatives Delegation: 4 Democrats, 12 Republicans
State Senate: 9 Democrats, 24 Republicans
State House: 38 Democrats, 61 Republicans

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>71.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>.84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>1.22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>In-Person on Election Day</th>
<th>Early Voting In-Person</th>
<th>Vote by Mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>66.3%</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>69.5%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Election Officials

The secretary of state serves as the chief elections officer and oversees all elections in Ohio, including maintaining voter registration, supervising the conduct of elections, canvassing the statewide election returns, and transmitting certificates of election to each individual elected to the office of presidential elector.

2020 Primaries

On March 16, the day before the scheduled primary in Ohio, Governor DeWine recommended that the state postpone the primary until June 2. State officials stated that the governor did not have the power to unilaterally delay the election. He responded by supporting a lawsuit which argued that having an

498Ohio Rev. Code § 3501.04
499Ohio Rev. Code § 3505.35
500Ohio Rev. Code § 3505.39
election on March 17 would disenfranchise voters who were unable to vote due to health concerns. Franklin County Judge Richard Frye rejected the request for the court to delay the election.501

In response, Ohio Department of Health director Dr. Amy Acton announced that the polls would be closed due to a public health emergency. On the morning of March 17 the Ohio Supreme Court supported the move by Acton to close the polls and effectively delay the election.502

The Ohio State legislature passed a bill which set the primary date for April 28. The new law instructed the Ohio State Department to send a postcard to every voter notifying them of the methods to obtain a mail ballot, but did not send every voter a mail ballot. Ballots received by 7:30 p.m. on April 28 were counted.503 Tens of thousands of ballots arrived on the last day, leading the unofficial results to be delayed until well after midnight.504 The law did not set a time for polls to be open, so the primary was functionally an all-mail primary, except for in-person voting at county board of elections offices.

Approximately 1.8 million people voted by mail in the primary, which is four times the number of mail ballots in the 2016 primary, but far less than the total 3.3 million residents who voted in that primary. Confusion in the electoral process and lack of presidential competition were both used to explain the drop in voter turnout. 505

**Vote by Mail**

Any voter in Ohio may vote by mail.506 However, in order to do so, voters must complete a written application and deliver it in person before 6 p.m. on the Friday before Election Day or deliver it by mail before noon on the third day preceding the election. This deadline for postal delivery of applications may be pushed back to the seventh day preceding the election by legislation currently being considered in the state Senate. Applications must include the voter’s name, signature, address, date of birth, and one of the following (1) driver’s license number, (2) last four digits of SSN, or (3) a copy of the voter’s current photo identification, current utility bill, bank statement, government check, or paycheck. Voters must apply to vote by mail for each election in which they wish to do so.507

Upon completing their mail ballot, voters must return it by mail or in person to the director from which it was sent. Ballots may be delivered by the voter themselves or by a family member (specifically their spouse, parent, father-in-law, mother-in-law, grandparent, sibling (full or half), child, adopted parent, adopted child, stepparent, stepchild, uncle, aunt, nephew, or niece). In order to be counted, mail ballots must be postmarked prior to Election Day and delivered before the 11th day after the election.508

The board of elections will decide whether mail ballots will be processed and counted at each precinct, at the office of the board, or at some other location designated by the board. If ballots are counted in each precinct, the director will deliver the mail ballot envelopes to the voting location manager after the close of the polls on Election Day and if the ballots are counted at the office of the board of elections, special election officials will be appointed to process the ballots.509

---

505 Ibid.
506 Ohio Rev. Code § 3509.02
507 Ohio Rev. Code § 3509.03
508 Ohio Rev. Code § 3509.05
509 Ohio Rev. Code § 3509.06
In either instance, the election officials will determine whether a ballot should be processed by comparing the voter’s signature on the envelope containing their mail ballot with the signature of that voter on their voter registration. Mail ballots can be rejected if the statement accompanying the ballot is incomplete, if the voter is not qualified to vote, if the envelope contains more than one ballot, if Stub A is detached from the voter’s ballot, or if the voter has not included the required copy of identification (if not already provided in their mail ballot application).

If the election officials determine that the voter’s identification information is incomplete or that the information listed does not match what is in their voter registration file, they will contact the voter by phone or email, followed by mail, explaining the issue with their ballot. In order for their ballot to be counted, the voter must provide the necessary information to the board in writing no later than the seventh day after the election. The voter may deliver the prescribed form in person or by mail. The board of elections may process mail ballots before the close of the polls on Election Day, but is not allowed to count the votes.

**State Timeline Requirements**
Precinct officials are required to stay until they count all the ballots on election night. Once complete, the precinct officials will record the results and transmit them to the board of elections by noon on the day after the election.

No earlier than 11 days after the election and no later than 15 days after the election, the board of elections will begin to canvass the election returns received from the precincts. The board must complete the canvass within 21 days after the election. When finished, the board of elections will certify the abstracts and send a copy to the secretary of state.

After the secretary of state receives the abstracts from all the counties, they will decide upon a time for the statewide canvass. This canvass must take place no later than 10 days after they receive all the abstracts. The secretary of state will notify the governor, state auditor, attorney general, and chair of the state central committee of each political party as to when and where the canvass will take place. If they choose to attend, the secretary of state will canvass the abstracts in their presence and declare the results of the presidential race. The secretary of state will mail to each individual duly elected to the office of presidential elector a certificate of their election.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**
Ten days before the presidential elector meeting, the secretary of state will remind all presidential electors of the meeting date. Each elector must give notice to the secretary of state before 9 a.m. on the day of the meeting that they will or will not be present. If there are any vacancies at noon, when the meeting begins, the electors who are present will vote to appoint individuals of the same political party to fill the vacancies. Presidential electors will then proceed to cast their electoral votes for the presidential candidate of the political party which nominated them as a candidate for presidential elector, however, no statute enforces this oath and electors’ votes are counted as cast.
Emergency Powers
The director of public safety will adopt and enforce rules with respect to the emergency management of the state for the purpose of providing protection for its people against any hazard. An emergency management agency will be established to work directly with the governor in a state of emergency.

Local boards of health may make such orders and regulations as are necessary for its own government, for the public health, the prevention or restriction of disease. In cases of emergency caused by epidemics of contagious or infectious diseases, or conditions or events endangering the public health, the board may declare such orders and regulations to be emergency measures, and such orders and regulations shall become effective immediately without such certifying.

Additional Information
In January 2019, Ohio conducted a voter registration cleanup, removing about 267,000 voters from the rolls. Secretary of State LaRose was sworn into office following this purge and instated a new rule: counties would have to submit the names of the voters they were removing to his office before removing them. In the lead up to another voter registration cleanup in September 2019, with the new list of names in hand, around 2,700 voters were identified as erroneously added to the list. The renewed focus on the voter purge led to a reduction in number of voters removed from an initial list of 235,000 to 194,000. However, since listing the voters’ names was a newly implemented rule, the same correction could not be done for the voters purged from the rolls in January. In a report conducted by USA TODAY Network and The Columbus Dispatch, it was found that nearly 1 out of 3 purged voters was between the ages of 25 and 34 and Democrats outnumbered Republicans almost 2 to 1.

An elections bill which was passed by the state House in June 2020 may modify how elections will be conducted in November. House Bill 680 moves the deadline for voters to apply to receive mail ballots back from three days to seven days before the election, in light of the increased number of mail ballots and likely slowdown in processing applications. Voters may still apply in-person to receive a mail ballot until 6 p.m. on the Friday before the election. All voters will be sent mail ballot applications before the November election, but without prepaid postage. The passage of the bill was condemned by some Democrats, who argue the bill made it harder for early voting to take place. The Ohio Senate has yet to act on the bill.
ELECTION IN PERIL: PROCEDURAL RISKS TO THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Pennsylvania

Electoral College Votes: 20
Cook Report Rating: Leans Democrat
Governor: Tom Wolf, Democrat
Secretary of the Commonwealth: Kathy Boockvar, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 9 Democrats, 9 Republicans
State Senate: 21 Democrats, 28 Republicans, 1 Independent
State House: 93 Democrats, 109 Republicans, 1 vacancy

### VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>71.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>58.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>4.45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### METHODS OF VOTING

- **In-Person on Election Day**: 4.5% in 2016, 3.9% in 2018
- **Early Voting**: 95.5% in 2016, 96.1% in 2018
- **Vote By Mail**: 95.5% in 2016, 96.1% in 2018

State Election Officials

The secretary of the commonwealth oversees all elections in Pennsylvania, including approving the methods by which an election is conducted, remedying and investigating complaints regarding the conduct of elections, and canvassing the statewide election returns. After the completion of the statewide canvass, the governor will certify the canvass and transmit a certificate of election to each individual duly elected as a presidential elector.

2020 Primaries

On March 27, 2020, Governor Wolf signed a bill into law which rescheduled the state's primary from its

---

528 25 P.S. § 2621
529 25 P.S. § 3159
530 25 P.S. § 3166
531

---
original date of April 28 to June 2 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

On the Monday before the primary, Governor Wolf issued an executive order allowing mail ballots from six counties to be accepted if they were postmarked by 8 p.m. on June 2, even if they are not received by the time the polls closed.531 Due to this executive order and the shift to more mail-in ballots the results in competitive races were delayed, with Philadelphia not even beginning to count mail ballots until the day after the election532 and taking more than two weeks to complete tallying the votes from mail voters.533

Approximately 1.5 million voters cast their ballots by mail in the primary election, more than 17 times as many mail voters than in the 2016 primary. Turnout was even higher than in 2012, the last year with an uncontested presidential primary for both parties. 534

**Vote by Mail**

Any Pennsylvania voter may vote by mail.535 However, in order to do so, voters must submit an application to receive a mail ballot. The application must include the voter’s name, date of birth, the length of time they have been a resident of the voting district, their voting district, political party, address, and signature. A voter must submit a request for a mail ballot for each calendar year in which they wish vote by mail, but they may request to receive a mail ballot application each before each election.536

Once a voter has completed their ballot, they may deliver it by mail or in person to the county board of electors. In order to be accepted, ballots must be received by 8 p.m. on Election Day.537

The county board of elections retains the received ballots and will not begin to process them until 7 a.m. on Election Day at the earliest.538 The board will examine the declaration on the envelope and compare it to the information contained on the voter’s registration file, including the voter’s signature, qualifications, and whether the voter has already voted in-person.539 The board will decide whether the identifying information required is satisfactorily provided. For mail ballots that are received without the proper proof of identification, voters have until the sixth day following the election to provide proof of identification.540

After processing all the mail ballots, the county board of elections will meet, no earlier than the close of the polls on Election Day and no later than the third day following the election, to canvass and tabulate the votes cast by mail.541

**State Timeline Requirements**

Each county board of elections will remain open until all ballot boxes have been received from the precincts.542 The county board will meet at 9 a.m. on the third day after the election to canvass the

---

535 25 P.S. § 3150.11
536 25 P.S. § 3150.12
537 25 P.S. § 3150.16
538 25 P.S. § 3146.8
539 25 P.S. § 3164.4
540 25 P.S. § 3146.8
542 Ibid.
543 25 P.S. § 3151
election returns.\(^{541}\) Once completed, the board will transmit a copy of the certified returns to the secretary of the commonwealth.\(^{544}\)

When the secretary of the commonwealth receives the returns from all the county boards, they will canvass and certify the statewide results.\(^ {545}\) The secretary of the commonwealth will lay the results of the canvass before the governor, who will ascertain the number of votes for each candidate and then deliver a certificate of election to each individual duly elected to serve as a presidential elector.\(^ {546}\)

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

The elected presidential electors will meet at noon on the day of the presidential elector meeting and perform the duties enjoined upon them by the Constitution.\(^ {547}\) If there are any vacancies among the presidential electors, the electors present at the meeting will vote on and choose a person of the same political party to fill the vacancy.\(^ {548}\)

**Emergency Powers**

In a state emergency, the governor may issue, amend and rescind executive orders, proclamations and regulations which shall have the force and effect of law. The governor may suspend the provisions of any regulatory statute which outlines procedures for conduct of state business or the rules of any state agency, if compliance with any statute would prevent or delay necessary action in coping with the emergency.\(^ {549}\)

**Additional Information**

In October 2019, Pennsylvania passed Act 77, which Governor Wolf called “the most significant improvement to Pennsylvania’s elections in more than 80 years.”\(^ {550}\) The new law allows no-excuse voting by mail for residents (including allowing ballots to be returned up to 50 days before the election, the longest period in the country), allows voters to be designated as permanent mail voters, extends cutoff for voter registration from 30 days before the election to 15 days, and eliminates straight-party ticket voting. The bill passed with bipartisan support and was lauded by Republicans.

Following the June primary, Secretary of State Boockvar called for further legislation to be enacted which would allow mail ballots to be processed before Election Day, stating, “We supported precanvassing those ballots weeks before election day but whether it’s weeks before or days before, any amount more that we can give the counties helps them spread out that time period for them to do what’s a very, very challenging job.”\(^ {551}\) Additionally, Governor Wolf signed into law Act 35, which requires the state department to complete a report on the primary election identifying any changes necessary before the November general election.\(^ {552}\)

The Pennsylvania NAACP has filed a lawsuit arguing that the current system is not equally accessible to black and Hispanic voters. The changes sought include: a limitation on the number of precincts that can be closed, better notice around changes in precinct locations, an option of in-person early voting, and automatically sending out mail ballot applications.\(^ {553}\)

---

\(^ {541}\) Pa. Cons. Stat. § 7301
Another lawsuit, filed by Trump’s reelection campaign and the Republican National Committee, argues that Pennsylvania’s use of mail ballot drop boxes during the June primary was unconstitutional and that election law requires mail ballots to be delivered to county election officials. The suit seeks to eliminate ballot drop boxes before the November election.\textsuperscript{554}
Electoral College Votes: 38
Cook Report Rating: Leans Republican
Governor: Greg Abbott, Republican
Secretary of State: Ruth R. Hughs, Republican
House of Representatives Delegation: 13 Democrats, 22 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State Senate: 11 Democrats, 19 Republicans, 1 vacancy
State House: 67 Democrats, 83 Republicans

VOTER TURNOUT

- **2016 Election**: 60.5%
- **2018 Election**: 51.1%

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

- **2016 Election**: 1.57%
- **2018 Election**: 1.51%

METHODS OF VOTING

- **2016 Election**:
  - In-person on election day: 59.8%
  - Early voting in-person: 33.6%
  - Vote by mail: 6.6%

- **2018 Election**:
  - In-person on election day: 65.3%
  - Early voting in-person: 28%
  - Vote by mail: 6.6%

State Election Officials

The secretary of state serves as the chief election officer and oversees all elections in Texas, including providing the necessary forms for the conduct of elections, maintaining uniformity in the application of election law, and receiving the election returns from each county. However, the governor is responsible for canvassing the statewide election returns for the presidential race. After the canvass, the secretary of state will prepare certificates of election and transmit them to the individuals duly elected to serve as presidential electors.

---

555Tex. Elec. Code § 31.001
557Tex. Elec. Code § 31.003
558Tex. Elec. Code § 67.007
559Tex. Elec. Code § 67.010
2020 Primaries
The Texas presidential primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020 as well as the primary for other elected offices. A runoff election took place on July 14, 2020, delayed from the original date of May 26. There has been no action taken to alter election processes to account for COVID-19.

Vote by Mail
Only voters who meet at least one of the following criteria may vote by mail: (1) they cannot make it to the polls on Election Day because they will be away from the county on Election Day and during early voting,561 (2) they are sick or disabled,562 (3) they are 65 years of age or older,563 (4) they are confined in jail.564

In addition to meeting one of the criteria, a voter must submit an application to receive a mail ballot. Applications must include a voter’s name, address, specific election, and the grounds upon which the voter is eligible to vote by mail.565 Applications must be submitted by mail or in person and received by the early voting clerk by the noon on the 11th day before the election (or the first preceding business day if that day is a weekend or holiday).566 Exceptions to this deadline are permitted in cases of sickness, injury, or a death in the family, allowing voters to request a late mail ballot until 5 p.m. on Election Day.567

After completing their ballot, either the voter themselves or another person must mail the ballot back to the early voting clerk. If delivered by another person, that other person must provide their name, address, and signature on the envelope, except if they live with or are related to the voter.568 Voters may also deliver their ballot in person, but only on Election Day while the polls are open and with an acceptable form of identification.569 In order to be counted, ballots must be delivered to the early voting ballot board by the time the polls close on Election Day, or no later than 5 p.m. on the day after the election if the envelope was mailed before the election and has a cancellation mark indicating a time before 7 p.m. on Election Day.570

Sometime while the polls are open on Election Day, or as soon after as possible,571 the early voting clerk will deliver to the early voting ballot board the mail ballots they received.572 The early voting ballot board will only accept a mail ballot if the envelope certificate is properly executed and the voter’s envelope signature is the same as the signature on their application.573 If a ballot is rejected by the early voting ballot board, they will write ‘rejected’ on the envelope.574 A written notice describing the reason the ballot was rejected will be delivered to the voter no later than ten days after the election.575

After opening and verifying the mail ballots, the early voting ballot board will begin counting the votes cast576 or will deliver the ballots to the central counting station to be counted by the automatic tabulating equipment.577

561Tex. Elec. Code § 82.001
562Tex. Elec. Code § 82.002
563Tex. Elec. Code § 82.003
564Tex. Elec. Code § 82.004
565Tex. Elec. Code § 84.001
566Tex. Elec. Code § 84.007
567Tex. Elec. Code § 102.001; Tex. Elec. Code § 103.001
568Tex. Elec. Code § 86.0051
569Tex. Elec. Code § 86.006
570Tex. Elec. Code § 86.007
571Tex. Elec. Code § 87.022
572Tex. Elec. Code § 87.021
573Tex. Elec. Code § 87.041
574Tex. Elec. Code § 87.041
575Tex. Elec. Code § 87.0431
576Tex. Elec. Code § 87.062
577Tex. Elec. Code § 87.101
State Timeline Requirements

Counting votes will begin after the polls close or the last voter has voted and will continue continuously until completed. The presiding judge will prepare the election returns and deliver them to the county’s commissioner’s court.

The commissioners court of the county must conduct the local canvass no later than the 11th day after the election and no earlier than (i) the third day after the election, (2) the date on which the early voting ballot board has verified and counted all provisional ballots, or (3) the date on which all ballots cast from outside the U.S. are received. No later than 24 hours after the completion of the local canvass, the county clerk must deliver the county returns to the secretary of state.

The governor will perform the statewide canvass. The statewide canvass will take place at a time set by the secretary of state sometime between the 18th day after the election (November 21, 2020) and the 33rd day after the election (December 6, 2020). The date, hour, and location will be posted online at least 72 hours prior to the canvass.

If an election contest is filed before the canvass of the election is completed, this does not affect the canvassing process, and the result of the election will be decided and certified as if the contest had not been filed. If a contest changes the election result, the contestee is entitled to occupy the office.

Presidential Elector Requirements

If there are any vacancies among the electors at the meeting of presidential electors, those electors present will, by majority vote, choose a new elector to fill the vacancy.

Candidates for presidential electors file an oath to support their parties’ presidential and vice presidential candidates. However, no statute binds electors to the presidential and vice presidential nominees of their respective parties.

In 2016, Chris Suprun and Bill Greene did not vote for Donald Trump, who won the states’ popular vote, but instead for John Kasich and Ron Paul respectively. Their votes were counted, so rather than receiving 306 electoral votes, Trump received just 304. In frustration at the move by the ‘faithless’ electors, Governor Abbott tweeted “this charade is over. A bill is already filed to make these commitments binding. I look forward to signing it & ending this circus.” Multiple bills were introduced which sought to bind presidential electors’ votes, but none ever made it to Governor Abbott’s desk.

Emergency Powers

The governor may suspend regulatory statutes prescribing the conduct of state business and issue orders if compliance with the provisions would in any way prevent or delay necessary action in coping
Additional Information

In March, Texas Democrats filed a lawsuit arguing that any Texan should be able to request a mail ballot due to concerns surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. On April 14, Attorney General Ken Paxton stated in a letter that the “fear of contracting COVID-19 unaccompanied by a qualifying sickness… does not constitute a disability under the Election Code for purposes of receiving a ballot by mail.” The following day, Travis County District Court Judge Tim Sulak issued a temporary injunction allowing voters in the state to request a mail ballot citing the disability excuse. A panel of the 14th Court of Appeals of Texas upheld this decision, reaffirming that susceptibility to COVID-19 was a valid reason for voters to request a mail ballot. Paxton appealed this decision to the Texas Supreme Court where the move to expand mail-in voting was blocked. The opinion stated, “We agree with the State that a voter’s lack of immunity to COVID-19, without more, is not a ‘disability’ as defined by the Election Code.”

A separate lawsuit, which sought to expand mail voting, centered on the state’s eligibility rules that limit mail voting based on age. The lawsuit argued that this rule violated the Constitution because it imposed additional burdens on voters less than 65 years old. U.S. Federal judge Fred Biery agreed with this argument, ruling that voters who would not ordinarily qualify for a mail ballot could now request one. However, this ruling was put on hold the next day by the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals. Democrats appealed this decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, but the court refused to reinstate the federal judge’s initial ruling and mail voting to all Texans. The case now heads back to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals for a final decision.
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VIRGINIA

Electoral College Votes: 13
Cook Report Rating: Likely Democrat
Governor: Ralph Northam, Democrat
Secretary of State: Kelly Thomasson, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 7 Democrats, 4 Republicans
State Senate: 21 Democrats, 19 Republicans
State House: 55 Democrats, 45 Republicans

Virginia legislative elections are held in odd-years.

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>71.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 Election</td>
<td>0.58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Election</td>
<td>2.11%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>2016 Election</th>
<th>2018 Election</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Person on Election Day</td>
<td>86.4%</td>
<td>90.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Voting In-Person</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote by Mail</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Election Officials

The State Board oversees all elections in Virginia, including maintaining uniformity in the application of election law, training local election officials, and providing the necessary material for the conduct of elections.602 While the State Board is the governing body over elections in Virginia, the Commissioner of Elections is the individual who carries out the decisions made by the Board.603 The State Board is additionally responsible for conducting the statewide canvass of election returns604 and preparing and transmitting the certificates of election to the individuals duly elected as presidential electors.605

---

602Va. Code Ann. § 24.2-103
The State Board is composed of three members, appointed by the governor, subject to confirmation from the General Assembly. Two members are from the governor’s political party and the other member is from the minority party. Each political party that is entitled to a seat on the board may submit recommendations of three or more individuals to the governor; from these recommendations the governor appoints one individual. All decisions made by the board require a majority vote. The Commissioner of Elections is appointed by the governor.

2020 Primaries

The 2020 presidential primary took place on Super Tuesday, March 3, 2020. The primary for other elected offices took place on June 23 after being delayed by Governor Northam from its original date of June 9.

State Attorney General Mark Herring announced in April that Virginia would waive the witness requirement for mail ballots in the June primaries. The Republican Party of Virginia fought the pronouncement in federal court, but U.S. District Court Judge Norman Moon upheld Herring’s order.

Earlier this year, the general assembly passed a law allowing no-excuse mail voting, but the law did not go into effect until after the primary. However, the State Board of Elections announced that voters may use the coronavirus pandemic as a justified excuse to receive a ballot. Some Virginia voters pushed back, filing a lawsuit to block this expansion of mail voting. A federal judge denied their request to block the expansion.

Vote by Mail

Any Virginia voter may vote by mail. However, in order to vote by mail, voters submit an application online, in person, or by mail. If an application is submitted in person, it must be completed at the general registrar’s office and signed by the voter. The voter must show one form of identification when completing their application or, if they are unable to do so, they must sign a statement that they are the named voter they claim to be. All applications must include the voter’s name, last four digits of their SSN (if not applying in person), a statement that the voter is registered to vote in the city of their residence, and their address. Voters must apply for mail ballots for each election in which they wish to vote by mail.

When completing their mail ballots, voters must do so in the presence of a witness, who must sign the outer envelope before they return their ballot. Once signed, mail ballots are delivered to the general register by mail or in person. Only the voter themselves is allowed to mail or return a mail ballot, with limited exceptions. Persons incapacitated or hospitalized may designate a representative to return their ballots. The representative must be 18 or older and cannot be an elected official, a candidate for elected office, or the deputy, spouse, parent, or child of an elected official or candidate. In order to be counted, mail ballots must be received before the polls close on Election Day. Ballots cast under the

---

606 Va. Code Ann. § 24.2-10
Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA) may be received up until 5 p.m. on the second business day before the State Board meets.\textsuperscript{615}

The general registrar or electoral board who receives the ballots will hold onto them until Election Day.\textsuperscript{616} The general registrar or electoral board may process mail ballots returned before Election Day to expedite the process, but will not begin the actual counting process. If they do begin processing the mail ballots, two election officials, one of each party must be present.\textsuperscript{617} Processing includes examining the envelopes to verify that the voter affirmation is completed. Mail ballots will be rejected, if (1) the voter did not provide their full name, (2) the voter did not include their generational suffix (if one or more individuals are registered with the same name at the same address), (3) the voter did not provide their address, (4) the voter did not sign the envelope, or (5) the voter’s witness did not sign the envelope.\textsuperscript{618} The State Department has an online portal where voters can check to see if their application for a mail ballot has been received and whether it was accepted or rejected. Later, after returning a completed ballot, voters can also see the status of that ballot. If the electoral board rejects a mail ballot, they send a written explanation to that voter within 90 days.\textsuperscript{619}

Before the polls close on Election Day, the electoral board will deliver the mail ballots to the election officers at the appropriate precincts.\textsuperscript{620} After the polls close, the mail ballots will be opened and the election officials will go through each ballot and determine whether it was submitted according to the correct processes, as described above. As before, for a ballot to be rejected at least two officers, of differing political parties, must sign a statement of the cause for rejection.\textsuperscript{621}

If the municipality uses central mail voter precincts, the mail ballots are delivered here rather than to local precincts. The ballots may be processed by the mail voter precinct election officials prior to the close of the polls. The counting of the ballots still cannot take place until the polls close.\textsuperscript{622}

**State Timeline Requirements**

Once the polls close on Election Day, election officers will count the vote and continue until finished.\textsuperscript{623} Once complete, the officers will send a copy of the election results either to the clerk of the county, the city’s circuit court, or the office of the general registrar.\textsuperscript{624}

County electoral boards will begin canvassing the countywide election results no later than 5 p.m. the day after the election. Boards may adjourn as needed, not to exceed 7 days after the election.\textsuperscript{625} If the precinct officials fail to provide their elections results to the selected county official by the time the electoral board meets, a law enforcement officer will be dispatched to retrieve them.\textsuperscript{626} Once the electoral board completes their canvass, they will make the abstract of the votes cast and transmit it to the State Board.\textsuperscript{627} The electoral boards must deliver their abstracts by the seventh day after the election or the State Board will dispatch a law enforcement officer to retrieve the abstract.\textsuperscript{628}

The State Board will meet on the third Monday in November to ascertain the results. If a majority
of the Board is not present, or if the Board is unable to ascertain the results on that day, the meeting may stand adjourned for not more than 3 days until their duties are fulfilled. After completing the statewide canvass, the State Board will complete and transmit a certificate of election to each individual elected to serve as a presidential elector.

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

On the day of the presidential elector meeting, if there are any vacancies among the electors, those electors present will vote on new individuals to fill such vacancies. Electors are required to vote for the nominees of their party; however, no statute exists that penalizes faithless electors.

**Emergency Powers**

The commissioner of elections has the authority to designate alternate methods and procedures to handle both mail ballot applications and mail ballots. However, this does not extend to counting ballots received after the polls close on Election Day.

The governor can also suspend rules and regulations and issue orders as deemed necessary during emergencies.

**Additional Information**

On July 1, a new law took effect removing the requirement of photo identification in order to vote at the polls. Prior to this, a 2016 study ranked Virginia the second-hardest state to vote in, largely due to strict voter identification laws.

A number of other recently passed election laws will apply to the November election. The new laws allow any voter to vote by mail without needing a qualifying excuse to do so, establish Election Day as a holiday in the Commonwealth, automatically register voters through the DMV, and extend the time in which in-person voting concludes from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Electoral College Votes: 10
Cook Report Rating: Leans Democrat
Governor: Tony Evers, Democrat
Secretary of State: Doug La Follette, Democrat
House of Representatives Delegation: 3 Democrats, 5 Republicans
State Senate: 13 Democrats, 18 Republicans, 2 vacancies
State Assembly: 35 Democrats, 63 Republicans, 1 vacancy

VOTER TURNOUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election Year</th>
<th>Voter Turnout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>79.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>78.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE BALLOT REJECTION RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election Year</th>
<th>Absentee Ballot Rejection Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 ELECTION</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ELECTION</td>
<td>1.68%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

METHODS OF VOTING

- **2016 ELECTION**
  - In-person on election day: 22.7%
  - Early voting in-person: 4.8%
  - Vote by mail: 72.4%

- **2018 ELECTION**
  - In-person on election day: 15.9%
  - Early voting in-person: 4.8%
  - Vote by mail: 78.5%

State Election Officials

The Elections Commission oversees all elections in Wisconsin, including investigating violations of election law, canvassing statewide election returns, and preparing certificates of election. The governor is responsible for signing and transmitting the certificates of election to the individuals duly elected to serve as presidential electors.

The Elections Commission is composed of six members. Commissioners are appointed by state legislative leaders: one by the senate majority leader, one by the senate minority leader, one by the speaker of the assembly, one by the assembly minority leader, and two who were former county clerks.

---

639 Wis. Stat. § 5.05
640 Wis. Stat. § 7.70
recommended by one of the major political parties, nominated by the governor, and confirmed by a majority of the senate. All decisions made by the commission require a two-thirds vote.

2020 Primaries
Both the 2020 presidential preference and statewide primary election for other offices were scheduled to take place on April 7, 2020. On April 2, a U.S. District Judge refused to postpone the April 7 primary, but ruled that: mail ballots could be returned until April 13 (a week after in-person voting); the deadline to submit an application for a mail ballot could be extended; and the requirement for a witness signature on a completed mail ballot waived. Republicans appealed this decision to the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, who, on April 3, restored the witness signature requirement, but kept the extended deadlines for mail ballots intact.

Governor Evers called an emergency session of the state legislature on April 4, hoping they would join his effort to delay the election until May and convert to an all-mail election, but the Republican-controlled chambers met for only a few seconds before recessing. That same Saturday, the Republican National Committee, among others, appealed the Circuit Court’s decision to keep the extended deadlines for mail ballots to the U.S. Supreme Court.

On Monday, April 6, the U.S. Supreme Court reversed the Circuit Courts’ ruling that gave voters six additional days to return their mail ballots. However, the Supreme Court did allow the counting of mail ballots which were postmarked on, but not received by, Election Day. Allowing ballots received after Election Day kept more than 30,000 ballots from being rejected.

The primary took place as originally scheduled on April 7. Many polling locations could not be staffed, which led to just five of 180 polling locations in Milwaukee being open. Likewise, in Green Bay, polling locations were reduced from 31 to just 2. Many voters also complained that they never received their mail ballots; official state records showed a shortfall of about 9,000 requested ballots had not been sent. Overall, 74.6% of voters cast their ballot by mail. Within two weeks after the election, more than 50 people who were at the polls on April 7 tested positive for COVID-19.

Vote by Mail
Any Wisconsin voter may vote by mail. However in order to do so, voters must submit an application in person, by mail, or by email before 5 p.m. on the fifth day before the election. Applications require a voter to list their name, date of birth, address, signature, and include a copy of their photo ID (not

---

87 Wis. Stat. § 15.61
88 Wis. Stat. § 5.05
90 Democratic National Committee v. Bostelmann, No. 20-1538 (7th Cir. April 3, 2020)
97 Wis. Stat. § 6.85
required if applying in person). If a voter submits their application by email, they do not need to include a copy of their signature nor photo ID, but they must return with their ballot a hard copy of their application which does include their signature and photo ID. Indefinitely-confined voters (due to age, illness or disability) may request that a mail ballot be sent to them automatically until they are no longer confined or they fail to vote in an election.

When completing a mail ballot, voters need one adult U.S. citizen to witness them doing so and provide their signature to that effect. Mail ballots must then be delivered to the municipal clerk by mail or in-person. In order to be accepted, mail ballots must be received by 8 p.m. on Election Day.

Once received by the municipal clerk, mail ballots will be checked to see if the ballot certificate has been properly completed. If it has not been completed or it has been done so improperly, the clerk may return the ballot to the elector with a new envelope. Voters are still required to deliver the corrected ballot by the time the polls close on Election Day.

If a mail ballot is cast within a municipality which does not have a board of mail ballot canvassers, then it will be processed by the election inspectors at the appropriate precinct at some time between the opening and closing of the polls on Election Day. After processing the ballot, the election officials will place the mail ballot in the ballot box as if the individual had voted in person and count them with the in-person ballots. If the mail ballot is cast within a municipality which has a board of mail ballot canvassers, it will be delivered to this board rather than to the precinct. The mail ballot canvassers will meet on Election Day, sometime between when the polls open and 10 p.m. to process and tally the mail ballots.

In either instance, the inspectors will process mail ballots by again checking to see if the ballot certificate is properly completed, if the envelope is open or had been opened and resealed, or if the envelope contains more than one ballot. If any of these conditions apply, the ballot will be rejected and not counted.

**State Timeline Requirements**

After the polls close, the election inspectors at each precinct will canvass all the votes received. Once finished, the election inspectors will deliver the returns to the county clerk.

If the municipality only has one polling location, the canvass at the precinct level will operate as the county level canvass. If there is more than one polling location, the municipal board of canvassers will conduct the county level canvass. No later than 9 a.m. on the Tuesday after the election (November 10, 2020), the county board of canvassers will conduct the canvass of the returns. If the returns have not been received from all the precincts, the board will send an individual to get them. The board may adjourn while waiting to receive all the returns for one day at a time and no longer than two days total. Following the completion of the canvass, the county clerk will transmit a certified copy of the returns to the elections commission.
The county canvassing board must send along their certified results by the eleventh day after the election (November 14, 2020). If they are not received by the elections commission by this point, the commission may dispatch an individual to obtain them. The chair of the elections commission or their designee will canvass the statewide returns and make their determination by December 1. The chair will make a statement to the elections commission as soon as possible after the completion of their canvass. After the time allotted for filing a recount petition, the commission will make a certificate of election to each presidential elector and the governor will sign and transmit these certificates to the individuals elected to the office of presidential elector.\textsuperscript{663}

**Presidential Elector Requirements**

If there is a vacancy among the presidential electors on the day of the meeting of the presidential electors, the electors present will vote to appoint another individual to fill the vacancy. When all presidential electors are present, they will perform their required duties under the Constitution. Electors must vote for the candidate who is of the political party which nominated them (unless deceased), however, no statute enforces this oath and elector’s votes are counted as cast.\textsuperscript{664}

**Emergency Powers**

During a state of emergency, the governor may issue such orders as they deem necessary for the people’s security; suspend the provisions of any administrative rule if compliance with that rule would prevent or delay necessary actions to respond to the disaster; and has the general authority to order whatever is necessary and expedient for the health, safety, protection, and welfare of people in the state. This could be interpreted as allowing the governor to suspend any statutes in order to preserve safety.\textsuperscript{665}

**Additional Information**

In May 2020, the Wisconsin Elections commission voted unanimously to send mail ballot applications to all voters who have not yet requested an application for the upcoming November election.\textsuperscript{666} The Commission is also sending out postcards to 200,000 unregistered voters in the state notifying them of the processes available to register to vote before the November election.\textsuperscript{667}

The Wisconsin Supreme Court has agreed to look at resolving a lawsuit over voter registration. The ruling will determine whether 129,000 voters whose addresses are in doubt can stay on as registered voters. In October 2019, the state elections commission sent letters to 232,000 voters asking them to update their voter registration. Three voters sued the state, arguing that the law required removing voters from the rolls if they did not act within 30 days. Since the court case began more than half have responded, leaving about 129,000 voter’s registration dependent on the court’s ruling.\textsuperscript{668} However, recently the court has signaled it will not hear arguments until late September, which would likely delay a ruling until after the general election.\textsuperscript{669}

In June, the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals released a unanimous decision impacting a number of election

---

\textsuperscript{663}Wis. Stat. § 7.70

\textsuperscript{664}Wis. Stat. § 7.75

\textsuperscript{665}Wis. Stat. § 323.12; Wis. Stat. § 323.14


---
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laws which may have consequences in the upcoming election. The court had heard arguments in this case more than three years ago, but just now released their decision. Recently, Milwaukee and Madison have allowed for multiple weeks of early voting leading up to an election, but this ruling has reinstated a law which constrains early voting to the two weeks preceding an election. The ruling also reinstated a law which requires voters to be residents for 28 days before being able to cast a ballot in the state and restricted mail ballots from being distributed to voters by fax or e-mail. Finally, the decision also stated that expired student IDs could be used as voter ID when casting a ballot.\(^6\)